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Cleveland Greets 3,000 Delegates to Anti-War Parley Tomorrow

IS PLANNED 
FOR OPENING

Meeting to Be Divided 
Into Sessions—.Memorial 

' to Honor Barbusse •

Eutent drier*tea to the Third 
U. 8. Congress Ar«*n** War and 
Fascism, which opens In Cleve
land tomorrow, board the train »t 
8:15 oVJock this morning at the 
Erie Station, Jersey City.

The West Twenty-third Street 
ferry connecting with this train 
leaves at 7:40 a.m. and the Cham
ber* Street ferry At 7:90 a.m.

(Special to tka Dally W.rfc.rl
CLEVELAND, "Jan. 1.—Ministers, 

rabbis, a member of the Canadian 
Parliament, two war-bitten gener
als—one American, the other Chi
nese—musicians, actors and World 
Wat Veterans, aU are taking part 
In the Third U. 8. Congress Against 
War and Fascism, which opens on 
Friday evening with a big mass 
meeting at 0 o’clock,, and continues 
through Sunday night.

More than three thousand del 
gates, representing churches, 
lege groups, labor unions, farm’or
ganizations. Y. M. and Y.W.C.A.’r, 
nationality groups,.Canada. Mexico 
and Cuba are taking part In a 
three-day program devoted to ways 
and means of combating the ap-

mg
Mapped in U. S. S. R.
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•lainis

Conference Ac- 

Guidauce 

Given by Stalin

REPORTS ARE HEARD

All Tell of Successes in 
Farming as Nation 

T| Leaps Forward

By Sender Garlin #
(D«Ht Warfccr M.teow C«fTM*«BEcBt)
MOSCOW, J*n. 1.—I approached 

tme of the 1.200 delegates at the 
outstanding tractor drivers and 
threshing machine operators con
ference Just concluded In the great 
hail of the Kremlin and put this 
question to him: ’

“Please tell me,” t said, “how 
Stalin was able to help you at this 
conference. He is no doubt a great 
political leader but can he give 
you suggestions on agriculture?”

Georgi Zagarodnev, twenty-elgbt- 
vear-oW collective farm delegate 
from the Volga district, looked sur
prised.

“Of course he helps ” was the 
reply. *T spoke with Stalin myself 
on the presidium tonight. My im
pression is that he Is better than

proach of fascism and consequent most agronomists. He knows every 
war in the United States. detail of soil seed, nlowina and_ ^ eMail of soil, seed, plowing and

These meetings are sponsored by. another thing: the policies suggested 
the Cleveland Branch of the Amer-1 by stalin tnd ^ communist Par- 
lean League Agafokt War and Fas-1 ty jwrre brought wonderful results
clsm, whose national headquarters . ^ ______________________
are in New: York Olty. |

Special trains, busaa. and prh a tr 
ulomobilcs ari br;;ig;ng delegates 

130 different cities to attend 
- Congress. There will "

1 train bearing up war 
delegates from New YorY and 

bringing .bore than 200

Joseph Stalin

for all of us. Doesn’t that prove 
that he is of great help to us?”

This pithy*; observation seems to 
me to characterize not only this, 
the latest conference held in the 
Kremlin, but all previous gatherings 
in recent weeks at which the lead
ing workers of industry and agri
culture met the leaders of the So
viet government and the Commu
nist Party to discuss their work and 
exchange experiences, learn from 
one another in order to scale still 
higher heights of productivity which 
is dally making the Soviet Union 
the most prosperous country in the 
entire world. ^

At this conference they discussed 
many questions: early plowing,

(Continued on Pape 2)

SHIPOWNERS ROMRING HAIR Permanent Public Works Plan
ASKU.SCURR

Vigilante Center Formed 
in Concerted Drive on 
Maritime Federation

The articles now Appearing In 
New York newspapers revealing the 
demand upon the government and 
upon the American Federation of 
Labor by shipowners’ associations 
that the mlllant Maritime Federa-

ON HOSPITAL
COAST UNIONS STIRS SWEDEN

Selassie Protests to 
League on Slaughter 
of Red Cross Aides

LONDON, Jan. 1.—The bombing 
of a Swedish Red Cross unit in 
southern Ethiopia by Italian planes 
roused the Swedish people today 
from New Year's celebrations to 
angry demonstrations against the

Won of the Pacific be sr.xahed, are fascist Invaders, It was reported 
appearing Just as this moment prl- here. Grave International conse- 
marily to strengthen the hands of quences are expected to follow, 
the moat reactionary elements In Extra guards were placed around 
the International Seamen’s Union tb[(, Italian legation in Stockholm 
convenUon. Influential Rank and ^ Chief of Police Baeckman
File Marine "-orkers here stated 
yesterday.

The shipowners’ threat was ex
pressed very strongly by Louis Stark 
in the New York Times yesterday 
and the day before, the Times 
being used as the! shipowners’ 
mouthpiece. The first article stated 
that unless the influence of the 
Maritime ^toleration of the Pacific 
was ended, the Pacific Coast com
panies would resort to direct “vig
ilante’* methods of crushing the 
Pacific Coast unions. The Mari
time Federation is composed of all 
locals of all marine unions on the 
coast, and is not approved of by the 
International offices of the sea
men's and longshoremen's unions. 
The federation does not destroy the 
union organizations, but provides a 
basis for joint action of the locals 
in each port, or on the whole coast.

Stark reported the shipowners 
and many other employers have 
“virtually completed formation of a

the

£ <5 For Strike Aid In Eight Cities[^3;
P-i’rnaet-WWr _

to protect their interests in 
event that they find themselves 

to obtain redress from the 
government should the interna
tional unions continue to be unable

found It necessary to warn against 
“terrorism.” The Italian Minister, 
Marquis Palermo, remained behind 
the barred legation doors.

Special editions of all Swedish 
newspapers carried detailed ac
counts of the slaughter of nine 
Swedish Red Cross assistants and 
twenty-three Ethiopians at the 
bombing of the Red Cross unit at 
Dolo, near the southern border.

New Year Gaycty Ended 
All public celebrations for the 

New Year were called off and par
ties gathered instead to pay trib
ute to the dead. i

Calls for 20-Billion Outlay; 
Security Act Taxation Begins
Roosevelt .Social Law 

Bars All Benefits to 
Those Now Jobless

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1.—The ad
ministration’s Social ^Security Law 
went formally into operation Goday.

The law sets up a Federal-State 
system of unemployment insurance, 
old age pensions, and aid for de
pendent mothers and children, the 
blind and ill. |

However, none of the thirteen or 
fourteen million now unemployed 
will receive a cent. Benefits are 
limited to certain categories of em
ployed workers, with no payments 
to be made before two years from 
today. Only workers in states which 
pass similar bills will be eligible for 
benefits. As yet, only a small num
ber of states have enacted such 
legislation

Beginning today, employers of 
eight or morie persons, or less if so 
determined |ay the states, begin 
paying excise: taxes of 1 pei cent of 
their payrolls into an unemploy
ment insurance fund, In 1937 this 
will be 2 per; cent, and in 1938 and 
thereafter, 3 per cent, i 

| AU .money paid into a State

Proposed Measure Also 
Calls for Continued 

j and Enlarged CCC

The Norwegian and Finnish Pre- ___ . . „ . . , .
miers Issued statements to the ■ ^ bf tumed
press today sympathizing with g0!*
Sweden and forecasting serious in-

»id 1552LBP

emment allowing employers a cred- 
at of 90 per cent of the amount lha

world opinion against Italy would .,.1 . . Ju-37 ,7. . ’be strengthened, particularly in ^ duratio* tnd °^r Provisions 

Norway which had sent an ambu-
lancc to Ethiopia. ^

Say* It I* "Abominable Crime”

Mary ran Kleeek

Poll Congress 
On Frazier Bill
Letters Asking Opinion 

on Insurance Measure 
Are Circularized

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.—LegislaV 
tiitn for • vast permanent public 

works and conservation program, 
including a potential. $20,000,000,000 
low-cost housing plan. <to supplant 
t^e present New Deal alphabetical 
agencies, was being drafted today 
by Representative Maury. Maverick, 
Texas Democrat.

Maverick's program includes: r
1. Building of 1.000,000 houses" 

annually at prices of from $1,000 to 
$1,500 each for che next fifteen 
years.

2. Increasing the C.C.C. strength 
from 450.000 to 1.000,000 youths and 
putting It on a permanent basis.

3. Creation of a permanent wide
spread soil conservation program 
and a steady public works schedule.

Money for financing the housing 
program would come from small 
private lenders, each advancing 
from $100 to $300. through a nation
wide set-up of savings and loan in
stitutions under federal charter. 
The maximum interest rate would 
be 44 per cent, and prospective 
owners would pay from $6 to $10 
monthly in purchasing their homes.

Maverick estimated that more 
than 6.000,000 men annually would

Chicago, as well as hundreds 
send automobile loads from 
Ltl, Akron, i Dayton, South 

' Pittsburgh. Youngstown, Bal- 
Columbus. Erie. Buffalo 

and other cities throughout the 
Middle West.

The Congress Opens officially 
^ with a welcome to delegates by 

Mayor Harold H. Burton of Cleve
land at the mass meeting on Fri
day night at 8 o’clock at the Public 
Auditorium. This meeting follows 
two days of registration of dele
gates. Thursday and Friday

AH Unions in Detroit 5,000 Out in Dispute i^cai^unfonsy* thelr Paciflc Co**t
A . . TM . 1 _____ AWJ ____ V*_____ I________ __Auto Plant Unite at 
Relief Conference

(Dally Worker Mlehiyen Bareaa)
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 1. — The 

strike at Motor Products came a 
step closer to completely tying up 
the plant yesterday as 150 metal 
polishers of Local 1 of the Metal 
Polishers International and A. F. 
of U members of the point spray

Over Wage Increase 
in New Contract

(By Dal tea Frees)
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Jan. 1—Win

dow glass workers in eight cities 
went on strike today on order of 
Glen W. McCabe, Columbus, presi
dent of the Flat Glass Workers of 
America.

The order, affecting approxi-

Sessions for women’s and youth the two independent and another 
groups will occupy the morning and a. F. of L. union, 
evening sessions on Friday preced- The metal polishers are a key 
ing the mass meeting. At noon, craft In the plant and replacement 
there will be a special women’s with scabs will be difficult. The 
luncheon, presided over hy Mlsf new strikers Immediately Joined the 
Alice Gannet of Goodriclt .f.c’. ’ le- picket line.
ment House. Before the jn^'-ing . At the same time the strikers 
on Friday evening there wffljbe a came nearer to achieving a united 
banquft for distinguished»-fuests fronit as the four unions now br
and speakers at the Hotel Alterton. volved in the strike met with other 

General Smedley D. Butler', Ma- unions. Communist Party and So-
.... .. y, j dalist Party for a joint relief drive.

(Continued on Page JJv Plans for extending the drive for
---------------i-------  1 relief were made at a conference

yesterday of representatives of Local
Sunday Paper “ of the f. of l. m Motor

department Joined the walkout of j mately 5,000 workers, closed plants 
' ' ‘ ‘ ’ in Sistersville and Clarksburg. W.

Central Office Set Up
i “In recent weeks,” Stark con
tinued. “it was learned employers 
up and down the Pacific Coast have 
referred all matters concerning their 
relations with the* maritime unions 
to a central headquarters at San 
Francisco Chamber of Commerce 
and the various employers’ organi
zations are clearing Information 
through the central group, and ad
vices from well-inormed sources in 
San Francisco Indicate that the1 Swedish men. 
employers are ready for a ‘show- 

Va.; Belle Vernon, Arnold, Jeanette down.’" -J
and Fairchance. Pa.; Okmulgee, Stark further Indicates that the 
Okla., and Fort Smith,: Ark. | present ’’Job action*’ or undeclared,

McCabe said efforts? to reach a strike of 46 steam schooners may 
compromise on a new wage increase be the pretext for the show-down.

are left to the states; to determine.
The law excludes frptn all bene

fits transport workers, agricultural - Individual letters have been sent receive amptoyment hi. nui. '
workers, domestic servants, federal j to all United States senators and program. About S.OOaoOdOTtnem

•T lack words to express what I 8X1 d state employes, and employes members of the House of &epresen- *ould be employed through the
think about that ’ abominable of charitable institutions. This dis- j tatives, soliciting expressions of housing feature alone. The govera-
ertme.” the Finnish Premier said of criminates particularly against Ne- j opinion on^the proposed “Workers’ dient. he claimed, would be able to
the bombu e 1 groes. who constitute a large pro- Social Instffance Bill,’’ which is to recover virtually all of the money

An investigation was demanded Poriion of both agricultural workers j be introduced in Congress early in 4 invests, in the program
by the Swedish Red Cross of the and domestics.
International Red Cross Board at ; Old Age Pension*
Geneva. j . ■ | The old-agi assistance is of two

Archbishop Erling Eldem said in kinds. The law authorizes ail ap- 
a message broadcast last night; propriation of $49,750,000 for the 

“The old year sets in blood, not present fiscal year (this appropria- 
only for Africa but for the whole tlon was not passed Uy the last 
world. With horror we look down session of Congress, it is to be acted 
on the abyss opened by national on by the coming session), and as 
egoism. These, our brothers, went much thereafter as the government 
out to serve, knowing the risks, (hay decide is needed. This fund is 
They have given us all a noble ex- for the payment of immediate pen- 
ample. We thank God they were slons to needy persons over 65, the

Federal government matching the 
appror nation of the states, but in

Fascists Make fiame Excuses ^ ca5e wiu jt ^ mor(1 ^ $15 
Meanwhile, the Italian govern- i a month per person, 

ment tried to excuse the slaughter i The second and more ambitious 
by claiming that two Italian avia- old age pension system provides 
tors had recently been captured until 1949, when the tax on em-

had failed. The Federation asked Stark falsely declares the Maritime and decRPlLated 85 weU as that the Ployers and workers will be three
a 74 per cent increase. \Manufac- Federation ordered the strike. The 
turers asked removal of A sliding Maritime Federation did not call 
scale clause. A one-year agreement the steam schooner strike. Stark’s

Ordens Leap 
To 150,000

It’s going to be ah epic sweep to 
victory for the Sunday Worker!

Two week* before publication, 
orders lor more than 150,000 copies 
of the first issue haMe already been 
received and subscriptions are, 

• mounting daily.
New York heads the list with the 

biggest order up to date—100,000 
copies—and views, that this is but 
an initial order, that before pub
lication day comes around it will 
raise the order sky-high.

Seven other districts make up the 
rest of the order total so far. 
Twenty districts are still to be 
heard from. Whek.lbe orders from 

these-districts come rushing In next 
week, there’s no telling how many 
extra crews will be needed to get 
all the paper* -off the presses on 
time. ;V

Cleveland. Wisconsin Detroit. 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Connec
ticut and New Jemey are the other 
districts which have; already sent 
tn initial orders. None of them baa 

m than S.000 copies, 
and Philadelphia have 

ordered copies each. *
Dm Sunday Worker is waiting to 

hear Chicago’s smashing order!
With the first issue expected to 

be a complete eell-out] the beet way 
to insure yourself of getung a copy 
is to subscribe. Subscribe now. and 
you'll never havw to! worry about 
wteatng an Issue! ifctklthe beet tree; 
.vg« can give ywraelT b Karting off 
the neie yearl

Products: the Motor Products local 
of the Automotive Industrial Work
ers Association; Mechanics Educa
tional Society; Local 1. Metal 

! Polishers; Journeymen tailors, linen 
drivers, carpenters. Painters Local 
42, all of the A. F. of L.; Commu
nist Party and Socialist Patty.

An effort will be made to obtain 
the endorsement of Francis J. 
DIUon, general president of the 
United Automobile Workers, and 
official endorsement of the two 
striking A. P. of L. locals.

Hopes for a settlement through 
the efforts of a committee of promi
nent citizens headed by Bishop 
Edgar Blake faded last night as the 
Motor Products Corporation refused 
the suggestion to meet with repre
sentatives of the striking workers. 
Thej company simply announced 
that “the strike is over as far as 
it is concerned.” The committee
made its suggestion* following hear-

fCantmucd on Page 21

expired last midnight.

Lindbergh lo Stay 
At Least 6 Months, 
He TeUs British

(By Culled Pr*»»)

LONDON. Jan. 1.—Col. Charles 
A. Lindbergh said today that he In
tended to stay in England at least 
six months with Mrs. Lindbergh 
and their son, Jon.

Indirectly he confirmed accounts 
of his fear of another kidnaping
and spoke bitterly of the death of 
his first, born.

Asked if he were here because of 
the kidnaping dangers in the 
United States, Lindbergh said:

“When you think it all out that 
conclusion almost follows. We are 
simply here for a nice quiet visit.

“We have come here for peace 
and quiet and a restful time. We) 
are perfectly fit and well and the 
three of us enjoyed a good voyage. 
We are greatly pleased with the 
courtesy extended to us by the 
BrIrish people.”

first article stating that the ship
owners were placing their demands 
on the Department of Justice was 
immediately verified by the fact 
that later in the day these demands 
were made generally public through 
government and private sources.

Yesterday Stark even more clear
ly indicated the pressure of the 
shipowners on the coming conven
tion of the seamen and on the in
ternational office of the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association. 
He stated:
i| Aak Federal Prosecution

‘The shipowners will wait for 
some days for an official answer to 
their requests upon the Department 
of Justice. , [ Requests for prosecu-

(Continued on Page 2)

not per cent,
f Benefits do not begin till Jan. 1.

Swedish Red Cross Unit was 
the objective of the bombers,

Observers here commented that' 1942. to workers who aire 65, have 
the first excuse was a shabby one made payments and retire from 
inasmuch as the aviators were, in
any event, showering destruction 
on Ethiopians from the air when 
they suffered the fortunes of war 
against the native population who 
were defending their own soil- The 
second excuse has regularly been 
given by the Italian government on 
the occasion of every such bomb
ing.

“The bombardment along the 
Somaliland front,” the communique 
said, "was fully Justified by the fact 
that two Italian aviators who fell 
at Daggabhur were shot and de
capitated and their heads carried 
in triumph to Harar.

“The Italian planes certainly did
not have as their objective the

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2j

Police Hunt Man 
[Who Stole Body 

Of Dead Mother

Norwegian Consuls Herding 
Crews for War Cargo Ships

The Norwegian consuls in At
lantic and Quff poets of the United 
States are engaged In a definite at
tempt to break down Scandinav.an 
seamen’s organisation, and guaran
tee “reliable” and low paid crews 
for ships carrying war' materials to 
Italy, members of tbs Scandinavian 
Seamen’s Club charged yesterday.

Organizelr Syrstad of the club, 
located at 350 Coart street. Brook
lyn. Stated to the press 
that the situation had ex 
a new pbase since the cl

dub bad established, and to force 
men to sign on at Norwegian wages, 
from gg to 185 per month, instead 
of American wages. 85750 a month 
for iteilors and 180 a month lor

U. S.-Canadian Trade Pact Goes into Effect
WASHINGTON, Jan, 1 (UP).—The Canadian-American trade 

treaty, regarded by administration officials as the most Important fruit 
of President Roosevelt’s reciprocal trade pact program, became effec
tive today.

Lawson
NEW YORK.

Little, Golf Champion. Gets Award
Jan. 1 (UF).—Lawson Little, one of the greatest 

amateur golfers of all time, today was awarded the James E. Sullivan 
Memorial Trophy for 1835, given annually to the athlete who does the 
most daring a year to advance the cause of sportsmanship. ;

u. s.
WASHING

The consuls’ method is .to refuse 
maintenance to Norwegian teamen 
“on the beach” he Is seconded 
by fee officials of the Norwegian 
Seamen's Home, who kick men out 
of that institution If they refuse to

entered Woial*n 00 •* 
riub backed

iron
tha

forts eifice then to 
routiott system in

of the 8A! The Scandinavian Seamen’s Club 
Of scrap has awmaged so far to care for the 

bed and board of a considerable 
his ef- number of these men itself, and is 

down the r —M
which the | (Continued on Page 2J

To Build Silver Reserve 1 
Jan. l (UP).—Flam to stock the Treasuiy with 

millions of ouncesJof Mexican silver during the new year figured today 
to the Kelt here of Mexican Secretary of the treasury Eduardo Suarez.-

Federal Alcohol Administrator Resigns
WASHINGTON. Jan. 1 (UP)-—In an exchange of 

public at the White House. President Boosevelt; iteepted fee 
torn of Franklin C. Hoyt of New York as Federal Alcohol Adminis
trator, effective as of Dec. 51.

Y
Cairo Students Resume Anti-Imperialist Protests

CAIRO, Egypt. Jan. I (Up).—Cairo students resumed their anti- 
British demoestrattons today. Police were held in :eadtness against 
serious disorder, j y

TUSCALOOSA. Ala.,’Jan. 1 (UP). 
—Charged with stealing his 
mother’s body from her casket 
while holding relative* *t bay with 
a shotgun, Hugh Scott, about 50, 
was hunted In the wood* near the 
University of Alabama here today.

The body—that of Mrs. Bessie 
Scott. 75, of Taylorvilie. Ala., was 
found In a ravine Jibaut 100 yards 
from the house from which it was
tepmj * i

Scott had quarreled with pother 
members of the family over a 
burial place for his mother^ who 
died yesterday of pneumonia.*

Scott, fee mourners told officers 
objected to burial

the Impending session by Senator 
Lynn J. Frazier of North Dakota,

The letters were sent by the In- | 
ter-Pijpfessional Association for 
Social Insurance, which drafted the 
bill, and was signed for the Na-1 
tional Executive Committee by Al- j 
bion A. Hartwell, executive secre-1 
tary, and Mary van Kleeek, national 
chairman.

In the letters sent out to senators ' 
and congressmen, the growing; 
movement in support of the Town- j 
send old-age pension plan is re- | 
ferred to as a clear indication of , 
the “demand on the part of the j 
nation’s voters for congressional ac- ! 
tion for social insurance.” The let
ters also refer to the wide support 
for the Lundeen^Bill (H. R. 2837). |

Accompanying each letter was a 
copy of fee proposed “Workers So
cial Insurance Bill.” The letters 
invited fee comments of the sena
tors and congressmen along the1 
lines of three suggested questions. 
The questions are:

“Do you favor an adequate, com- ; 
prehenslve and practicable system 
of social insurance?

“Do you believe the present So
cial Security Act (enacted at the 
last session of congress) to be ade
quate.? comprehensive and practi
cable?

"Do you favor enactment of such 
a bill as the enclosed draft out
lines, or ©f one broadly similar to
it?”

The new measure, for which the 
support of organized labor, civic, re
ligious organizations and the Town
send clubs and leaders, will be 
asked, embraces six social Insurance 
systems. It calls for insurance for 
the unemployed; the self-employed 
farmers, professional workers and 
small, business men; the disabled, 
the aged, expectant mothers, 
mothers and widows.

Ah Immediate appropriation of, 
85,000,000,000 from the federal I 
treasury Is asked, but the bill in; 
Its declaration of policy opposes any

Maverick's proposal would create 
a Department of Conservation and 
Public Weeks, of which the aug
mented C.C.C. would be a de
pendency. Maverick suggested that 
the provision that C.C.C. members’ 
families must be on relief should 
be removed and that it be left open 
to all classes of youths. He made 
no comment, however, about the 
fact that the C.C.C. is at present 
under Army supervision and is cre
ating a huge reserve of potential 
soldiers for whatever wars Amer
ican imperialism decides to fight.

' Maverick’s announcement comes 
shortly after Senator Wagner re
vealed his intention to sponsor a 
housing bill calling for the appro
priation of $800,000,006 to $1,000,- 
000.000.

Two and a’ half years ago the 
Roosevelt administration set aside 
$133,000,000 for the construction of 
2$,900 new low-cost homes. Actu
ally, homes for only 500 families 
have been built to date, with 350 
of them In New York City.

m

EH It Workers 
Set for Fight 
On Dismissals

to burial plans lojr his levies on payrolls, sales or trsnsac-i 
mother and left the house in anger, tlons, favoring Instead taxation on 

At 3 a.m. ha returned on horse- high incomes, corporate surpluses

Organized employes of the Emer
gency Relief Bureau announced 
yesterday that they would put up 
a bitter fight against what they 
termed “the wrecking of the Home 
Relief structure by the administra
tion” The announcement was 
made by officers of the Association 
of?. Workers in Public Relief Agen- 
eie$ on the heels of a notice / om 
the ERB that 1.682 more staff em
ployes would be dismissed on Feb. 1. 

,A mass protest meeting of the 
Asaociatlea will be held tonight 
wt Central Opera Reuse. «7th 
Street, near Third Avenue. Plan* f 
*' a mass demonstration at City i 

will be announced at the

back, carrying a shotgun. rand accumulated wealth.

Lehman Yields to Republicans 
In Asking Relief Investigation

The Governor himself admitted 
that unemployment on a high scale 
seemed to be a permanent diffi
culty and the general tone of his 
msmsgrt too, suppUad implications 
mm ik also felt that there must

i By Sidney Streat .
(DaOr Werkcr SU* Cerr—p—S—>)

ALBANY, N. Y, Jan. 1.—Amid 
a rowdy atmosphere surcharged 
with New Year’s I hangover and 
partisan politics, fee'1938 Legisla
ture convened today and hoard 
Governor Lehman present for ac
tion a program notable for Its lack 
of recommendations on any of fee
broad social femes of the day. j The Governor’s labor program 

Before a Joint session of Senate was unusually brief. It called (or 
and Assembly, fee Governor offered ratification of the child labor 
a lengthy annual neaaage featured amendment, state regulation of cm-j larger east

ba a retdtu-.tment that woo’d pre
vent what he called “a swollen re
lief load.”

The total number of worker* to 
be discharged from the ERB will 
than be 4,762 since Nov. 1. bringing 
the ERB personnel to 13.313 as com
pared to 18,875 on Nov. I.

■‘Announcement of the dismissal 
of; 3.000 this month was made last 
wgek by fee ERB.

Bitterness among the employes 
tnd demoralization of fee work 
has reached jmw levels, staff mem
bers infom ed the Daily Worker, 
tffar' goming discharge* are prac
tically the sole topic of conversa
tion in the various precincts of the 
Home Relief Bureau. 1 

“Wife a rising direct relief load, 
at admitted even by fee Board of 
Estimate In appropriating more tor 
fee month of January, It simply 
means feat fee relief clients set 
going to get less service and fee 

will have to carry a

by accordance to fee Old Guard pkmnent agencies, stricter super-, executive BJPThis is chiseling
RfeullilBaaj: dwffaad'l*r:an tevaBtt-■ vfeon of MWfeiia supplying teferjlm the anefeplorsd of fee city ” 
gstion which has been sought by spies and strife breakers, closer > I Efforts to set up a Joint nwaaitt ■ 
refettwierifs of befe parties wife regulation of workers in the hotel j tea of fee staff and adrnlwferatfel
a view to drastic steehas la neiC.| --------
•riteteWfeiE -I' :i i (Continued on Page 2/

K
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, to Judge the entire question* of dfe 
i missel have met wife faUfegtH

mm warn
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Lehman Yields 
To Repbhlieans
(Continued frcfn Pag* 1}

oT the

\

industry and 
word "employe.”

Beyond this the ; fovemor had 
little to offer of construetlre nature 
to the minions of worker* of the 
Empire State althougL he spent al
most 18,000 words talking of county 
government reform, highway safety 
and eHwiler topics, fie put forward 
little to Indicate any major improve- 
meats In current unemployment In
surance hut he did recommend cut
ting down to 05 years the age at 
which a person becomes eligible for 
old age pensions, now woefully in
adequate. The present age is TO 
yean. , |

The Governor's message failed to 
win much enthusiasm although 

-most of toe memblts were grateful 
that little of major importance was 

" brought forward. The opening of 
the Legislature is viewed by the 
mfrfhin* politiciRIlfi' ihCTC Hfi blit * SItato rSser for the presidential 
election and they freely admit that 
they want to do as l|ttle as possible 
this year so they cans go home early 
in toe Spring and mend their polit
ical fences.

» Ives Chosen Speaker
The Republicans, electing Irving 

If. Ives of Chenaingo as their 
speaker to a turbulent session of 
the Assembly, reflected under cover 
battles of powerful Republican 
spokesmen for large business Inter
ests. Ives is definitely allied with 
the OW Guard and Was toe sponsor, 
to the past of victotti oath MBs. J 

With toe proceedings'' held up 
jwvUng the arrival of drowsy ab
sentees and some member* still 
fftfhrattng noisily in the Chatohef, 
Ives was Anally chosen although 
eight Republicans from Erie and 
Suffolk voted against him. It was; 
the absence of six Democrats that: 
permitted his election due to tech-; 
idealities In toe rules governing toe 
election. i ?-

After his election both Ives and 
Irwin Steingut, Democratic Assem
bly leader, made brief speeches, re
ferring ominously to toe need fori 
“Americanism’’ in the current crisis.;

APARTMENT HOUSE BUILDING SPEEDED IN U.S.S.R.

If ? ! ~ \
r

Cleveland to Greet ConsulgHerdCrewg 
8.000 Delegates For Wiar Shipments

(Continued from ffogg fl

rine Commander, who is toe only 
living American ever twice to win 
the Congressional Medal for Valor, 
and who calls war ‘‘a racket,” will 
be one of toe principal; tpeiAers. 
Others are General Pang Chen-wu, 
once rival of Chlang Kai-shek for 
command of the Chinese^ Army; the 
Rev. T. C. Douglas, member of the 
Canadian Labor Party and of . the 
Canadian Commonwealth Federa
tion fan organization similar to the 
Labor Party in England and the 
Socialist Party in America): Rabbi 
Barnett R. Brlckner of Euclid Ave
nue Temple; Bishop Edgar P. Blake 

.of the Michigan Methodist Church; 
Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild; Max 
Hayes, editor Of toe Cleveland dtl- 
«en; ! Langston Hughes. Negro 
dramatist and poet, and State Sen
ator C. W. fine of North Dakota.

Those leading Commission meet
ings on Saturday afternoon are:

Trade Union —4 Clarence Irwin, 
president of District 6, Am alga

(Continued from Page tl
-4“--------------- :

now callini upon other labor or
ganizations to help It In this most 
necessary work, which Is a heavy 
financial burden on the club, and 
also to help it force the consulates 
and Seamen’* Home Into fulfilling 
their dutiee to fan for Norwegian! 
seamen. here. * The otub ■ Vhaa^to ■ 
bitterly ffiulfht against compelling 
seamen to sign for strike-breaking 
wages oh munitions ships that fvhen 
the last batch was hired in Brook
lyn, several days ago, the police de
partment, ’ as a precautionary 
measure,;- sent two riot cars and a

MEXICAN TEACHERS 
DEMAND CHAIN GANG 

FOR TAMPA KILLERS
Powerful Union of 25,000 Joins In Protest 

Against Police Vljo fence Against Socialist 
Leaders and Murder of Joseph Shoemaker [

These homes are occupied by ship construction workers at Sevastopol, Crimea, 
these are going up in aff parts of the Soviet Union.

Structures such as

Joint Plan Seen 
For Strike Aid
fContinued froth Peg* V

togs to toe oak* of the iocal branch 
of the National Labor Relations 
Board.

The next step In bringing pres
sure upon toe company for a settle
ment will to interjslfy the stride 
so as to cripple this plant coni- 
pletely, strike leaders announced 
today. A joint strike committee to 
coordinate the strength of the two

Scientific Farming 
Mapped in U.S.S.R.

(Continued from Page 1)

select seed, norms of work per 
tractor and deep plowing. But this 
wds not merely an agrarian con
ference for It was one of toe fur
ther steps in toe greatest agricul
tural revolution in toe history of 
mankind.

Reminder of the Past
| In toe Kremlin yard at every

of my work is due to the fact that 
I don't work alone. People work 
with me. The success of my work 
Is based on the fact that this year 
I was able to work better with 
people than last year. One can
not achieve successes alone. One 
must work with people.” _ 

Prolonged and tumultuous ap
plause rewarded this speaker.

A little later In toe day, a youth
ful delegate showed unmistakable 
signs of stage fright, something very 
unusual at this conference.

Stalin leans over and smilingly 
says:

“What’s the matter. Comrade?
step are reminders of a previous speak upr

reminders which bring out The delegates applaud in a ges- 
sharp contrasts between the U-S.8.R. ture of encouragement and the 
of today and toe Russia of old. youngster proceeds with his speech. 
As you walk toward Kremlin Palace | There wens many memorable mo- 
where the present conference was ments at this conference—Voloshin,

from Azov, in the Black Sea re
tog made to 1886 by toe famous 
artist Repin. It depicts Alexander 
HI receiving a deputation of land
lords and village elders.

“I am very pleased to see you,” 
the monarch Is saying. "Thank you 
from toe bottom of my soul for

Bombing Raid % 
Stirs Sweden
(Continued from Page 1)

tents of the Swedish Red Cross or 
any other Red Cross tents, notwith
standing the fact that itjls already 
notorious that the Bthiojjian chiefs 
take refuge In them at Uje appear
ance of planes.

Air Attacks Contimii*d
"Reports about the number of 

dead are still unconfinped. New 
speculations aimed at making capi
tal out of this episode have no 
basis, ip view of the fact that the 
war easterns of the Ethiopians on 
the Eritrean and Somaliland fronts 
already have been documented and 
presented to the Leagut of Na
tions.”

Communique No. 85 froth Marshal 
Pietro Badoglio, Commander-In- 
Chief. also was issued today. It 
said:

“Marshal Badoglio telegraphs 
that along the Eritrean Ifront the 
Eritrean aviation corps carried out 
intensive reconnaisance activity.

“In the Ogaden sector on the 
Somaliland front, armed i forces of

independent arid two A P. of L. 
unions now Involved;In toe strike, I0™ P°mi ouwaae me nan. discus 
Is regarded is an immediate re- s*on develops as to why the paint-
qulrement.

"I believe toe Joint; action on re
lief will lead to a joint strike com
mittee,” Matthew Smith, secretary 
of the M. E. S. A. said today.

Smith likewise called attention to 
a cynical offer by Chester Culver, 
bead of toe employers’ association 
to give members of the strike com
mittee •‘employment’’ with toe Na
tional Metal Trades Association, a 
spy ageney. i • ,

“Needless to say our members of 
the strike committee declined the 
offer, but this Is toe first time that 
Culver himself recruited stool- 
pigeons.” he said.

Culver, who was present at the 
hearings of the Citizens Committee,

glon, who tells of many years of 
hunger, who lived to the neighbor
hood of those who had plenty— 
the Cossacks. He recalls there were 
fifty-two generals to his village at 
one time. He remembers the hard- 

, j ,. ships of the early years of collcctlvi-
your hearty participation in our zation. the two crop failures caused 
gathering. Follow toe advice a|id by sabotage of kulaks/and recalls 
leadership of your government s no- the Cossack whip on his, own back, 
bill y and do not believe the rumors But now Voloshin praises the Cos-
and gossip about the redistribution ; sack comrades In his own brigade.___________ ____ _ _____ ______  „

j !an“‘ These rumors are j They have become different people, ] Chief Hussen Halle of trie Ogaden 
spread by our enemies. All prop- j he says. Touched by toe words of! tribe of Dalai, who submitted to us, 
ertQr, including your own. should be i Voloshin, the old Cossack Yakoven- 
untouchable. May God give you s takes the platform and says: 
happiness and health j -j myself come from the Cos.

The delegates pass this painting ■ ssu;^ caste. B^tJ£e Cossacks have 
arid ponder on its significance. They ; now become a Soviet people 1" 
chuckle over it as they enter Krem- ; stalln rises and applauds. 
lm Ball to take their seats. At; A imoment later, Gusev, a Tartar, 
one point outside the hall, discus- i declares-
slon develop# as to why the paint- j yy never had a horse of my own. j which Have submitted to us.” 
“L.1* 10 A y 1 Now I have my own machine.”
;One of the younger delegates/a There were 120 women delegates 

rigorous youth of twenty, settles the conference and they made
rrtm a irrwsrvf Ktr HszsOawriwirr “i# lot. -i. ' . _*

MEXICO #ITYf Mexico. Jan. L-vA/[vigorous protest 
club to make8 sureff^dS^Dt^nte^ against the fl^Sring-slaying of Joseph Shoemaker. Socialist 

toe. i || t; j leader, by Tampa, Fla., policemen and Ku Kluxers, has been
h*®1 ta M,Ly0T Chancey Tampa, by 25.000 Mexican teach- 

sugar-shipping season opens, and I ers» members of the powerful National Federation of Educa- 
the demarid will be greater,;;vlto 1 tlonaTWorkers. * 4-4- iL.. —  j-   
corresponding opport unities
maintain the scale. ; i

to

Immigration Involved U 
The club here has news of a sea- 

man who Is now forced to leave his
tron, ranld.d whlch .h0W. th4l

erend Herman Reissig, of the Kings 
Highway Congregational Church,
Brooklyn. N. Y. ? ’ I 

Farm Commission — Kay Harris,
Woman’s Editor of the National
Fanner's Weekly of Mlnneaplis, 
Minn.

National ana Racial Minorities— 
James Waterman Wise, writer and 
lecturer of New York City.

Veterans’ Commission Paul Cros- 
ble of toe National Burelu.

Educational Commission — Leroy 
Bowman. Parent-Ttachers’ Associa
tion of New York.

War and Fascism—Roger Baldwin 
of the Civil liberties Union.

Children’s Commission—Mr. and 
Mr*. Richard Beaman, N8w York 
Settlement workers.

Drafting of toe protest qa* as- j friends, to all our stodol children, 
signed to a teacher who. while' ?! tell how you ‘civilized’ American 
vnrt'n* bosses lynch toe Negro, make tooworkir^r ln Tampa a few years ago, workers and their children staorvib 
was sentenced with seventeen others arid how you- frame and jail or kld- 
to ten years ’each on the Florida n«P and tar and feather our Amer

ican brothers whenvtoey demandIt U wot only in New York that the i chaln for fi«htln« «lief ^redom and litter ItelL Si-
consuls serve as wage cutters, and for the unemployed and manifest- v*n® oondl

toat the immigration authorities tog their class solidarity with the
are also involved. . / Negro masses. The protest de-

This seaman came ashore at Hew i dares;

>««'«» W
tain Dr. Shore. After hi# legal teachers- members of this Ckmfed- police on Nov. 30 In a raid on’ a
sixty days 'during ’ which he can re- eratlon, protest against the brutal meeting of the Modern Democrats.

trims.”

Protests Forced Arrests ' I 

Shoemaker and five other work-

main ashore had expired, a man terror of fhe Tampa lynchers, who

i To Honor Barbnsse 
Hw congress will hold a‘special 

memorial meeting on Saturday eve-

named Wijmer, toe clerk of toe 
consul, offered him ft chance to ship 
at Norwegian pay. The man 
pleaded belwas still crippled. Wer- 
ncr then |old him that he Would 
have a Word with the doctor. 
Evidently i|b did, for toe doctor’dis
charged him. though admitting that 
he was aotl to a condition to work.

Promptly’ the Immigration auto

act under your personal direction 
and who recently kidnaped, tarred 
and feathered three unemployed 
workers of that city, l •

Demand Chain Gang for KWera 
“We Mexican teachers protest 

against the fascist terror of Tampa.
orities placed the seamftn in cus- We dernand that the riolence In 
tody, then they themselves tele- TamPa ^ stopped. We demand 
phoned the shipping master Erick- that a fllil investigation be made in

That same day, Shoemaker, K F. 
Poulnot. president of toe Florida 
Federation of toe Workers’ AH1- 
axlce, and 8. 8. Rogers, Socialist 
leader, were taken into the woods 
to official police cars and flogged, 
tarred and feathered. Shoemaker 
died on Dec. 10 as a result of the 
beating and subsequent exposure to 
the cold.

The crime evoked a wave of her-

x .____ __ „ ., siti for months to the detention peri,
ning at 8 p. m. in honor Oi Henri j accepted, and signed on tlte 
Barbusse, famous French soldier, i mh'ov ship Bonnlawllle. 
author of “Le Feu,” arid famous This seaman i reported to the 
peace advocate who attended the Scandinavian Seamen’s Club that

son. who offered again to ship the this latest kidnaping of workers ror and indignation throughout the 
man at low wages. Rather than' 1 —4'‘— «-*•------“

City,first Congress m New York 
died recently to Russia.

Those taking part In this meeting 
are Roger Baldwin of the Civil Lib
erties Union, who attended the 
Barbusse funeral abroad; Earl 
Broader, general secretary of the 
Contomnlst Party and Dr. Harry F. 
Ward, professor of Christian Ethics 
at Union Theological Seminary.

|>‘ At this meeting the People’s 
Theatre of Cleveland will present 
Dr. Rudolf Wittenberg's play, “Os
triches,” there trill be a violin recital 
by Jerome Gross and an organ re
cital by Maynard England, several

the argument | by declamng 
b Ton

‘it is 
orget thegood that we do not 

Post!"
Nation’s Leaders Present

From this scene to which Alexan

hate occupied Danane in the valley chc|ra num?rJy **%**}, SI)neln« 
of the BtUia [a tributary of the 80CJltiei and £K™1'mi1ty sln«ln«: 
Webbe Shibelll River], t7** Congress wllLclose with the

“To these forces yesterday were Sunday session at which the morn- 
united those of the Sultan Olol-;ia* *iU ^ over Conwils-
dinle of Sciavell, thus demonstrat- | *i0" I^porte Reporteof the Creden- 
ingi the efflciency and loyalty of the |
former Ethiopian; armed forces ^P°rt- The aftemoon session will 

1 be an international session with
speakers from Canada, Cuba, Mex
ico, China and Japan.

The final session on; Sunday

der HI is assuring the landlords ; an

Selassie Proteste to League
_ _ The Swedish Red Cross hospital

by far the'tertspeech^. "The mark ! completely destroyed by the *111 be given over to a re-
of spontaneity was upon every one i ^^Tribarclnierit, the Emperor said in P^rt of RtMPOItJtloDs Oommittee, 
of their talks. | protest to the Leafuje. lie in-1 the election of the National Execu-

Scores of dx^Terent lan^ua^es were ' sisted that the hospital [had been s tive^ Oommittoe and the summation 
heard at the conference and it was I Pr°pcrly and plainly marked to i by Dr. Harry F. Ward, chairman of 

I the Executive Committee for toeodd thing to hear interpreters 1 ^varn -bombers,
that their land is ‘'untouchable*” the i translate Into Russian various ! He said> “The Italians completely ; Congress and chairman of the
collective farm delegates pass into : speeches by delegates who came I destroyed, the Swedish Red Cross; American League Against War and
the conference. Applause sweeps; from every corner of the Soviet ^unit hospitalizing numeirous sick Fascism,
the hall as Commissar of Agrlcul- | union. iong distances too, for one ! and wounded despite the plato- 
turf Chernov walks to the rostrum |of the delegates from Tadjikistan ! marked and conventional/Insignia.”

told me of the village from whence i • Frlde Hylander, chief of the 
The new man on the land,’ he ; he came was only one day’s ride to' w4t, was “gravely wounded,” the 

declared, “Is not like the old peas- - India by horseback. Emperor reported.
smt. He is_ a great man, full ofi as the conference was about to 
initiative, who has all the features; close, tumultuous appiause arose for

is Detroit’s number one ^strike- and qualities that Stalln educates / gtalin and the other Soviet leaders
breaker, --------

WH AT’S ON

Unions Back Congress 
Additional expressions of support 

for the Third U. S. Congress Against 
"After the bombardment of the War and Fascism, opening tomor- 

hospital at Aduwa. the Dessye hos- row In Cleveland, came from New 
pltal, the ambulances of the Swed- j York trade union circles yesterday.

J-

, Rates:
Weekday*. SSc far IS word. Friday, and Ukraine, 
totsiftay*. SSc far IS ward*. AddHIenal 
eftart* *4 S*~ aar war*: avar IS wars*,
Mascy Bast accaayany “Wftat’a On”

Philadelphia, Pa *

m.

^•Black Pit.” ootitSndlng 'theatrical 
atftceu, Xrlander I'bmrt, Market 
at aut : St. United Worker* Or». 
Benefit night, Friday, Jan. 3. Tick
et* on tale at SS iN. Stb St., and 
floor.
Celebrate 13th Anniversary Dally 
Worker. Greet the appearance of 
the Sunday Worker Friday. Jan. 10. 
I P.M. at Mercantile Hall. Broad 
and Master Sts. Sob-Minor, main 
speaker. Good program 
“The World Tomorrow,” by Rabbi 
Sen Goldstein. Bealovar Hall, 701 
Pino St,. Friday. Jan. io. i jo P.M. 
Ausp: Hew Forum. Ticket* *#c. 
Philadelphia People'! Forum. Torn 
Smith. Moceow Correspondent, will 
apeak on ■'Soviet Cnieo—Dictator- 
*hlp or Deaoersey.t* Sunday, Jan. 
6th. S P. M. Grand Fraternity Hall, 
ISM Arch St. Sub. 35c. Unemployed 
10 cante. I

inJ^e , , . . . T ' A forest of hands, nearly 3,000 of ish unit and tl:le employment Of locm g, international Ladles Oar-
j From the telcony teak where I j them, made a scene magnificent | sas,” the protest said, ‘ Italy pur- | ment Workers Union, voted to send 

am sitting just a few feet from the enough for an Eisenstein. The I sues with Impunity, so to speak. In ; two delegates. The Retail Radio, 
presidium I study the features,and delegates-all of theni-wave their i the name of civlllzaUon Its tohu- sporting Goods Salesmen and Serv- 
gestures of the famous personalities : hands in ardent fareWell to their man action- We a«ain the icemen’s Union elected its financial
who listen to the reports and ; friends and leaders. I moat formal protestations against 5«crefcary and manager, Abe Silver-
speeches—first, a tractorist from the , stalln, Voroshilov, Kaganorich j the Italian government’s criminal berfr M that organization’s delegate, 

a combine driver ; and the others stand as on the acts in defiance and violation of Itsthen

Ch’sMQO, HI.

from Tadjikistan, then a famous 
agronomist and later ft farm girl 
with her head covered with a daz- 
zllngly bright red handkerchief.

Here is V,: M. Molotov, chairman 
of the Council of People’s Commls 
sars. By his side te A. I. Mikoyan, 
People’s Commissar of Food In
dustry, a native of Armenia. There 
is K. E. Voroshilov, Commissar of 
Defense, respelendent to his bright 
uniform; Kalmanovleh, head of the 
UBE.R. State Farms; L. M. Kag
anovich, Commissar of Railroads, 
with bald head and dark mustache, 
and vivid smile, looking trim in his 
dark blue uniform of the railroad 
men. By his side sits Stalin. 

Delegate Recounts Experiences 
AH of them hold earphones and 

listen Intently. With pens poised

deck of a ship, smilingly waving 
their hands to the departing dele
gates.

- Shipowners Ask 
U. S. Curb Union

(Continued from Page 1)

international obligations.’;

Security Act 
Taxation Begins
(Continued from Page 1)

IP

tion of Harry Bridges and 25 other 
officials of Pacific Coast unions or 
of the Maritime Federation.]

“Failing to receive a satisfactory 
answer they will turn to the Amer
ican Federation of Labor for re
lief. Unless the international

_ ___ unions, especially the longshoremen
ta their hands, they take notes, iand seamen, take early steps to 
From time to time, Voroshilov re-! compel their Pacific Coast locals to 
ceive* a batch of papers; he looks abide by the arbitration awards and 
through them, writes a few mean- tbe Present contracts, the ship- 
Ingful words and lays them aside :owners will act independently." 
neatly on a pile. I has been known all along by
1 Stalin, seated at the extreme left! marlne workers that the vigilante 
of the presidium table, leans his organization used for purposes of 

.™a„ *.! ^ on hlft left palm as he lis-. ™jrder' arS(>n and terror during
is f.m. Rntenainmest, retreehmenu, tens intently to the speakers. When tbeJ Beneral strike In San Francisco 
mail* by Jimmie iteMe e famou* a delegate drives home a point iand coastwlse marine strike last 

***■! Stalln is first to applaud; thTna-|y*ar ha* nfv«f ^ abolished. The 
ImSLn xIS^rre^L^amum- ’ «ve wit of the delegates find quick a^h;
fcympofiuw based on teneieir tswU'e | response to Stalln and he smiles J11® ,tbL s'lr*es threats. Is first, .—
“ft Can't Happen Here.” ftpeskore: warmly as he exchanaes rianres I 10 try and Immediate action!sar i'Tfii.'K S?v«raMi<>». hS 'jnion enm?antirtvie i« ttuit* : passed by Congress

em Riot, lyon ft Heeiy Mftg. sack-' Stalin frequently questions toe
speakers or encourages a halting

Start the Hew Toat on the south V 
ftlde. Htw 1*8* Model Cabaret Deaee 
the ''Underground Ball for Btntfil 
of tUD. at Roaeland Rail, *717 
South Parkway, Saturday, Jan. a

employment. These will receive 
until their death monthly! pensions 
for a tax oi I per cent on both 
payrolls and wages, beginning in 
19371 and rising every three years 
ranging from $10 to $85 a month, 
depending on the total amount of 
wages earned after Dec. 31; 1836, 
and before reaching the retiring 
age. , | ' : J . /•’

The law authorizes an appro
priation of $24,750,000 for; the cur
rent fiscal year, and as miich there
after as may be needed, to pay 
states one-third of what they spend 
on dependent children, with the 
Federal payment limited to ft maxi
mum of $6 per month for an in
dividual child, and $4 a month for 
any other child in the same house
hold.

Insignificant sums are appro
priated for the aid of dependent 
mothers, the blind and ill.

The Social Security Law was

Charles Zimmerman, manager of 
Local 22, International Ladles Gar
ment Workers Union, will attend 
the Congress as an observer for his 
union. J ‘

he; observes the immigration au
thorities in New Orleans! acting as 
virtual agents of the shipping 
masters, notifying them of ever?' 
foreign seaman arrested and pro
viding for hiring directly from the 
detention pens usuftlly at ridicu
lously low pay.

War Cargo to Savannah
SAVANNAH. Jan. l.-The Nor

wegian steamer Utsire and the 
Itftlian freighter Montello are load
ing with war material here. The 
UtSire is taking on scrap iron and 
steel, and the Montello cotton.

... | country. Nation-,vide protest, or-,and that those guilty of the murder gunized by the Labor and Socialist 
of one of them be sent to the chain Defense Committee, and demands 
gang.” j by Norman Thomas, leader of toe

Condemning the torture of Negro ***?’ A: F- L- ^toona.
... .___ .■ ^ J the International Labor Defense

,a"d American workers and and other organizations, for the ar-
twC Un,itedi rest and puhl&hment of the mur- 

States, the Mexican teachers fur- derers, forced the Indictment of six
ther declared: Tampa policemen and two leaders

“In all our meetings, to all our' of the Ku Ktux Ktan-
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! 8t. Nicholas Ave. at 17«h. Wil. *-*37»;
Army-Navy Stores 1890 Lexington at 106th. LB. 4-3710.!

20* HUDSON—!0S Third Ajre., cor. 13, W.ork 
clothee. Leather coat*. Wind-breakers.

225^ STORES-~ana mar yon

Shopping Guide

Groat the Sunday Workar and Oaia- 
brate Annlveriary ol Daily Worker. 
Sunday, Jan. tl at Rani Ballroom. 
13SI H., Ouiifentla At 

3 Orehaaua*.
of Chieago Repanory Group, Deere 

•t ft PM. Ft Of ram atom at
t

. Twktte SSe la adv; dSa at 
On ealo at all Wortars Book

iSary, had.
tome and Besot to hat? rail* fund* 

Alao u gtm tfta ft*-faca Sunday
PHILADELPHIA. FA.

EUROPA Thea.

■ *YA# Sew

GULLIVER”
I . fjw» Vaasa ta the SUftm*; 

•No Tkaetaaad PaMMa le Dm

delegate, overcome with excitement 
st toe thought of speaking to the 
pneeace at toe famous leaden of 
the government and the Party! ~ 

A farm delegate, named Seklov 
of the Omsk District. Central Si
beria. .1# speaking:

“Bftfore 1887. I was an illiterate 
shepherd boy.” he said. -Later l 
entered the TOuag Communist 
League Slid was sent to study. IB 
1888, I grsdunted from the Agri
cultural Institute, m 1833. I began 
to work as an agronomist on the 
Soviet farm. •Miilfiant,’ to toe Omsk 
region. In 18». I was made direc
tor of the farm.”

"Bov old ere you ?" 
“Twenty-tour," the

TMIb at Collective Week 
Stalin Joins hundreds of dele

gates to volleys of spplsuse. Then 
the speaker continues \

“The main reason for the s*'cc«a

from the union conventions In their j
favor, marine workers here say. It i ^ hred off Bowing
was made clear by Oeparfruint of ’
Justice spokesmen Tuesday that 
there is no real evidence on which 
to prosecute Bridges and the others.

And secondly, the threats, coupled 
with charges of Communism and 
exaggeration of the Federation's 
policies and misrepresentation of 
its structure, were to prepare toe 
public far a very real possibility of 
lock-out and wide-spread terror by 
the employers In the Pacific Coast 
marine Industry.

The rank and file of toe seamen’s 
union are utterly opposed to yield
ing to the shipowners’ threats. The 
progressive# at the convention Jan. 
13 wUl advocate support of the 
Maritime Federation, and establish
ment of similar federations on Golf 
Coast and Atlantic Coast. Dele- 
gates from the seamen’s locals as 
well u from all other maritime 
unions will meet Monday in Hous
ton, Texas, to complete organist

mass movement for real unemploy
ment and social insurance that had 
develop© i in support of the Work
ers Unemployment. Old Age and 
Social Insurance Bill (H. R. 2887), 
introduced by Representative Ernest 
Lundeen, Farmer-Laborite, of Min
nesota.

The Lundeen Bill provides unem
ploy ment insurance tor all workers 
and poor fanners without restric
tion. equal to average Wugcs, but 
to no eftae less than 810 a week, 
with 83 tor each dependent. Funds 
are to be raised not by a payroll 
tax—which will ultimately be passed 
on to the consumer—but by steeply 
graduated taxes on individual and 
corporate incomfti Inheritances and 
gifts of 43,000 and over.

Classified
ROOMS FOR BEST

torn of the Maritime Federation ol j 'UKI 
toe Gulf Coast.

/ . t

funUabed. Iiftht, airy, kiteben 
FrivilefT*. Katie Its. <knjblf IM, month 
Oaii cvcQinse. Brody, t S. iStb at.

East New York 
Brownsville and 
East Elatbusb

This Directory of Brownsville, East New York and 
East Flatbush Merchants will appear each Thursday 
in the Daily Worker. Workers are urged to patronize 
these firms and mention the paper when making 
purchases. 4, » , - 1

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT »ult*rersl 8e* ft. Shsplre, M G.. 

3)3 Setond Are., for. l«th. At. «-**>»

Clothing
NSWMAN BROa M*a’e * Toun* MtB’e

Clothing. *4 Stanton St„ nr. Orebard.

BLUMBERO St BLOCK. 100 C*n»l. Bmsrt 
clothe* lor Dad ft bon. Boy*' elotbtBS 
and stout* a specia.ty at popular pricre.

Dentists

OR. 1. 8HmBUKW. •vrem orema. 
3S3 ft l*tb. oor. Fire* Ava. OR.

Druggists

RICXOFTB, u# ftecoadi Ave.. eM. Ttt at.
DR. 4-77M Freacripttone eareyully ffUad.

Furniture

MELLIN SHOES
Union Shoes $2.95 ~ Union Store

1883 — PITKIN AVBHVX 4 IsM j - 
Near Rockaway Ave. i | Near Ooudass St.

14th St. Furniture Exchange
Manufacturer* Sample*. Bedraam, Dial a* 

LIrlaj ftaena, Imuartuft ftnf*. IS op. 
Maple Fowalloee

S Iwtoa Suaare Weal (lith-lilk 81*. >

ATTACH ABUI let*, *3 Convert* Md »prlB* 
into eoueh or day bed In ft* minutee. 
gbaplro, *10 W, WOth. Ap. R-3.
bp,'.4-3#sa ", r 4- ' . ffi

* • bresalifr. Optometrist. S35 Suttee 
Are., Brooklyn. KTXS EXAMINED

H. SOMMERS * H. ZIMS. Op'ometrUta, 
• 103 W 135th nr. Lenox Ave. MO. 3-5370. 

Otaaaes on credit. Pay a* you wear.!

Physicians

A. CHERNOFF, M.O.. 333 3nd Ave., ene,
' .14th. TO. S-7M7. Hr*. 10-0; Bun. U-ft

Piano Studio

XDGBHB NIOOB, 133 B, 33rd, OR. 5*3130. 
For appointment* eall before 13 ft. m.

Printing

ARLAIN PRIM. 171 W, 133d St. Tl 5-S37T 
Special offer* to orsanixatlon*.

SHOP PAPERS, Bulletin*, etc. Denofraph, 
7M Broadway, Rm. 303. First Onion shop 
of rotofttph process.

OROANIZATIONs-Get estimete*. Chaleea 
Frees (Union) • W. JOtb 81. OL I-0MI4.

Radio Service

sndS and Seme* - Sol Radio. 304 Bt
Hlchoia* Are, sear Itttb at. OH. 4-73*1

Restaurants

RITZ LUNCHEONETTE
QUICK SERVICE - UNION SHOP - PROLETARIAN PRICES
f, 1778 Pitkin Avenue - near Stone Avenue

ROXY Modernistic MirnltBre, baeement.
476 etb Ar. & 12th, in atock ft t« order. TASTY Dairy Lunch.

“ ireod

MARIOS It alien Restaurant. 3* X 13th,
Home rookint We eater to parties

Grocery and Dairy

Agency for
LONDON OLD GUARD 

TOBACCO I

■*»» ZfnfaA y
Forstaclt
HATS
PNIOH RATS 

Union STORE 
.SI Filkin Arenut 

corner Osborn 
lit Pal tea 

- F ere FtPearl

XOPRRa Cut Rate Dairy. Orceery and
US Firet are.. W. 7U» Bt.

I ^. I Broadway, amt -
ilth. Furs pood. Reasonable, mum shop.

‘ raw china cafeteria, sea Broadway ~ ft*. 
eellent food, comradely atmadphere i

BAkery. U»

Hair & Scalp
BAtif Tour Halr

4| Union Sq W
ft Unetaky. *P^l*M»t.

, eor nth at.. Rm. St*

American
vtUape, u) 
* Luncheon

w *3 rd, chine** ft 
He. Dinner Me,

InrW STARLIGHT, IS Irvine Ft near Ifth, 
to Dinner I3eAm *r leas ft Etnropea*

•M
Expert Ftp* Repalrln* M the Premie**
GREENSTEIBFS

CIGAR STORE
1785 Pitkto Ave., cor. Stone

Sara With Safety at
Dinncrstein** Drug Stort

! Special attectlnn reUef prceenpuen* S
8C8 Rockaway Ave., ere. Dsaaont Ar*.

Joyland Tea Garden
Lunch |Be — Dinner toe ft 45c 

Served Day ft Night
' ftre aftmt mtr mw BawafH Piaa 

“Saw wap ta mak* eMmey” t 
171$ Pitkin Avr. •#*• Tbatferd 
U. T. POT. Mtr. Olckcas 3-S4M

William Gardea, Ph.G.
PHARMACIST eftg CHEMIST

tof HINSDALE STREET
cor. Dumont awe . jtoeipHil- Tib‘ Rj. 

Tel. Mekau 3-7*31- rtt* '

laundries
•th are Cafeteria, St *th Are between

uta ms tsia. '

flatebed, lOe 18#% «»t manure

ffpetauraol. 14* PWat AVO. M
■ Rom* Ceokia* K U

SANITARY Bond Laundry. US Bt|Bta Av*. 
ca 1-7311. ifte ft finiahod ft ftMftftre

Silks A Woolens

Musical Instruments is:sr.T£srs c*.
compupt* u» re m*mt :
•mum. retd. Rewired e»d 

t tfc« wmt.

Typewriters

Our price* ere 
aupplted for *U ooeoamm 
W tfth ftk LO, S-S73S.

Optician* Wines and Liquors

COOPXRATira oiTi^Hft I | PtoBMfjra^H I
W. (eor. 14th ftt >, Reem SSS. oft. l*tire;s ST. #-13ta—its# I 
Opt. to A. P. of L tJaioee, hooith aa4 era* ersuMMttone.

Filth A«t- At 
Special eger* to oork-

tretersai

lit
'■■■»' ■ .«j....j.'...w' UNION SmkM* UQUOft CORF
Orchard St OR 4-«Ma Broedwey sear itth. Bom, ft Imp.. 
•Baft Laoeoe dupuaouft - i * ueuor*. ^ro dettrery. Lie. Be. mm;

m
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A delegation from the transient 
workers’ organizations was informed 
at the S.RB. office that there woold 
be no more relief after Dee. 31. and 
that transients would be sent to the 
Municipal Lodging Houses of Hew 
York City.

Chinese Worker Is Kept 
In Peonage for 15 Years 
In South /Without Pay

NTW ORLEANS,: Jan. 1—Tang 

Sang, a Chinese^ immigrant, has 
testified at a federal Immigration 
inspectors’ hearing here that he had 
worked fifteen yean on the shrimp 
platforms at Bayou prand Callou 
without receiving one cent in wages.

The employers knew that his en
try into this country was tech
nically Illegal and tept him in 
peonage by threats bo have him 
severely punished- by the govern
ment If he demabdei wages. All 
be got was food and clothing and 
a place to sleep.

Orders for the Sr it

thg Sunday Worker 
la by Jan. 4
I The Sanday We 
•wS Jan. U.

ef
be

Fish Workers’ 
Strike Solid 
In San Pedro
UnionMembershlpBacks 
Communist Organizer. 

K of A. F. of L. Union
SAN PEDRO, CaL,*Jan. 1—Two 

hundred workers of the Coast fish
ing Co. cannery are on strike here. 
The walkout started Deo. II.

The company had a contract with 
the Fish Cannery Workers Union, 
organised at that time as a federal 
local of the A. P. of L. Secretary 
Bussell of the Los Angeles Central 
Labor Council and acting A. F. of 
Lb representative here lifted the 
charter of the Fish Cannery Work
ers a few weeks ago on the grounds 
that though, as he admitted, their 
organiser Moore, had done wonder* 
In building up a local of some forty 
or fifty members Into a powerful 
union of over a thousand members, 
atm the local must be expelled be
cause Moore is a Communist. The 
membership of the local unani
mously supported Moore.

The company Instantly took ad
vantage of Buzz ell's treacherous at
tack on the union, and announced 
that the contract was no good any 
more, since the union was outlawed. 
The company began by forcing 
sixty of its employes to repudiate 
the Fish Cannery Workers and to 
demand a “new union** In confor
mity with Bussell’s declaration that 
he would give an A. F. of L. charter 
to any group who would organise 
a new local, dual to the Fish Can
nery Workers. i .

The strike followed. 4
Moore was soon arrested on 

trumped up charges of “suspicion 
of burglary,’’ but a militant dem
onstration of the strikers and others 
in firont of the Jail got his immedi
ate release.

Following this, the entire picket 
line was arrested when pickets re
fused to allow the police "Red 
Squad
glil ptelgAs. Another demonstration 
in front
of all th^v plcketa.

The majority of the 
young Mexican and Fill; 
ers. The company has ti 
one group agalnst another 
men against the women. It offered 
a “compromise’' of 80 cents in
creased wage to the men only, if 
they would come back. Men and 
women alike rejected this, by unan-

100 WPA Workers 
Refuse to Have 
FingerprintsT aken

More than 100 W.P.A. workers 
employed in the Museum of Natural 
History here have refused to have 
their fingerprints taken when or 
dered to do so by supervisors of 
the project, Willis Morgan, presi
dent of the New York City Projects 
Council, said yesterday.

Morgan said that he would lay 
a formal protest against finger
printing W.PA. workers before Vic
tor F, Rldder, Works Progress Ad
ministrator.

‘These persons are not crim
inals.’’ Morgan declared, “but the 
WP-A, officials would treat them 
as such. We object | to attaching 
any stigma on relief workers such 
ae the establishment of the finger
print system is bound! to do.

“Fingerprinting of workers Is 
a very dangerous precedent for the 
Works Progress Administration to 
set It Is dangerously parallel with 
systems of regimentation and iden
tification of workers used in Ger
many, Italy and other fascist coun
tries. We do not want to see any 
such practices established here.”

Transient Unemployed 
Call Mass Meeting 
As All Relief Is Ended

The Unattached and Translnt 
Local No. 1 and the Project Work
ers Union, Bowery Local, have 
called a joint dmonstratlon to be 
held Saturday at noon, before the 
Emergency Relief Bureau at 902 
Broadway, to protest against the 
ending of relief for transient work
ers and their families. A mass 
meeting will be hfeld on Friday 
evening, at 214 Bowery to mobilize 
the transient Jobless for the demon-

WHAT’S ON
W*«k itjt, SB« for IS w«rS*; Friday*. Me, Sktardsyt, 75c f*r IS word*. Addition*! 

chart* *f 5c per word over IS word*. For tho Sanday Edition S1.00 per inMriton.

Thursday
“STAKHANOWtSM,'’ lecture by

Edward*. ] year* in the torlet Union. 
Freeman Man*Ion, IMS So. Boulevard. 8:30 
»hSrp. Au»p.; Ban Bronx 8r. F.8 TJ, 

IiBCTDBB — Babbi B*n Ooldateln

5th. 8 30 p. m. Adm. 35c . Snd floor.
| GALAv CULTURAL Festival. TorkvUle 

Jack? Entllih Br. SOS I. W. O,. Sttn.. Jah. 5th.
4:18 P. M.. 1501 Third 'Are. at Mth at., \ 
German Worker Club. Wallace Breman, | 
•paaker.

TATIANA TCHIRNAVIN. Anna Loula*
"Reilflon and ra»cl*«.” 904 Rendrlx St.ii Sfrong, debate. Prank palmer, chairman, 
Brooklyn, S;t0 P, M. Anp*.; Baat Ne«*j Mecca Temple, Jan. 'Si 8:30 P.M. Atup.;MCCC* A ciupsw, •, o.wv F.Sm. ftu.vy..
York Br. A. W. P. tj Hew Maeee* Forum. Tickets 35c to $1.65.

RICHARD BAUM, prominent interna-:! COeTUMB BALL. Batadr. Dance, Prlie*. 
tlonal commentator apeak* on “Imperial-' Xnt»rt«lnm«nt, Bargain*. Hot Jass Band.

Chine** Worker* Canter, 144 Second* 
Ave , 1:30 P. M. Auep.: Stave Katovl* Br. 
I. L D. Adm. free

BOROUGH PARKERS. MW headquarter*: 
at Labor Lyceum, 43 and 14th av*. We? 
eameitly request all former I. L. D. mem-: 
ber* in locality loin with na. Good: 
apeakera. Edith Berkman Br. L L. O. 
S:S0 P. M.

Friday

re* id 
07 a|

LOUIS BUOKHZ. prominent writer ot 
the Detly Worker staff, lectures on- 
‘ TroUkyUm.” 41 Amboy St., ndar PUkini 
4JO P.M. Awp.; American Youth club. 
Prtday, Jan. S. Adm. 15C.

ILLUSTRATED Ucturc by Dr. 8. Si 
Bernstein on the tubjec "Heart—Ceed and! 
Bad." 3ISS Boston Band. Bronx iSOth St; 
St a. S:S0 P. M. Auep.: Beaearabler Br. 
*0$ L W. O.

Saturday
fBOP. SOOTT HHARZNO let t urea 

"Europe. Bast and Weet.” PA 
17»th St. and Mebegan Av*., near So; 
Boulevard, Bronx. I P.M. Auep.: Brs 
74 LW.O. . ;

Saturday
MoVIBB—“Hand* OS Ethiopia." “Pelii 

Revolt*," followed by dancing Boro Park 
Branch, A.W.P., Y.M.H.A., 4*1* 14th Ave.i 
I SO P.M. A4m. 10c.

Coming i
T. J. JBROME, co-editor ef “CoMui 

niet," will speak on "The Socialist Party 
at the Grade Baade.” Workers School 

St„ 7-aday, Jan.Forum, M Bast 13th

Rrlday, Jan. 10th. Mecca Temple, 183 W 
55b St. St. Adnt. 65c. Atisp N. Y. DUt. 
A. P. 8. U.

GREET Sunday Worker. Celebrate 11th 
Anniversary Dally Worker Saturday, Jan. 
11, S P.M. at Mecca Temple, 133 W. 56th 
St. Bari Browder, Clarence Hathaway, 
Jama* W. Ford, Israel Arater, l.W.O. Sym
phony Orchestra, Hew Dance Group.

NEW THEATRE HIM. Jan. 13. with "Pri
vate Hick*.” PrHewtonlng; Play. Ticket* 
38o to $1.S0 at New Theatre, iM W. 44th 
st. BRyaat 9-8378. I

BLOOR Banquet Jan. 34th. 7 p m. Hotel 
Li*more, 73rd St., W**t of Broadway. 
New York City.

Registration Notices
WINTER Term Registration now go In* 

on at tb* Hew York Workers School. 36 
K. 13th St.. Room 901. Ola**** flU up
quickly. Register enrly. Desc iptiv* eaU- 
togno* obtainable upon request.

SOCIAL Dance Scaoot has started ela>ee* 
in Walt*. Foxtrot, Tango. Register fog. 
new claeeea »-io P.M. dally, ‘'New etudlc,' 
M Fifth Ave^ near 14th St. dataae Urn- 
(tea. Pallac.

REGISTRATION l<*r^ Winter Term. 
Brownsville Workers V S&ool, 1884 PHkin 
Av*., Brooklyn. How\ Going On. '

REGISTRATION fori Winter Tana, Mon
days. Thursdays A Fridays, U A. M.-l 
P.M.; S P.M.-I P.M.; Attarday 3:30-1 P.M., 
Downtown Music Batumi, 719 Broadway. 
Room 131. | 1 ’T.

REGISTRATION begins this evening for 
Prlaeipta* Of Oommunltm. Charles Blsteln 
instructor 3930 Bnlabfldcc Art. near 
307th St.. Moabnta Cultural Center.

W"W- ~W'NF"Wr'^F''’W ’’yWT-'W^W' W 4

Register Voir
for

WINTER TERM
si'BM

Workers School
IS BAST tttli STEEBT “ ^

Classes Ary Filling Up
4-UM

X f

JournsUm.
lofMSKf Msnctm-L*c in.g» 
im. Bngltsb. Russian N*«nTrad* Union StaSMoa. History. —j-.------

Problems Origin of Man and Ctvflustlaa. SncmUct Coostrucsien 
U 8 S.R.. Advanced tabor Wrnsiliwt. ^Seminar in American Kietory add other*

KEOUTn KAXLY!

in
:

Greet the Sunday Worker 

aud the 12th Anniversary 
of the Daily Worker

Hear
C. A- HATHAWAY

JAMES W. FORD ISRAEL AMTER

Intenutionml Workers' Order Symphony Orchestra
mviNG R..KORFNMAN, Conductor x

■M
Jane Dudley, Dance Soloist New Dance Group

SAT, JAN. mb
ATI P.M.

MECCA TEMPLE
US Want SBth gtrssi. New Tsrk CMr

i-

/T

■>

- ’;.' _ . -.4.

am Ml* *t Ctty OMt*. Si 
sai All Wsvtenf Week
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Crew Strikes Gulf Ship 
To Back Orleans Dockers
Demand Longshoremen Be Hired Through Union 

Hiring Hall-Joint Meeting Acts on Houston 
Convention for Maritime Federation

NEW ORLEANS, Jan* 1.—A 100 per cent strike by 
the crew of the S. S. Point Reyae against the hiring of 
longshoremen on the docks instead of through the hiring 
hall system galvanized the entire waterfront here inio mili
tant action last Friday on this issue and other demands of
the striking longshoremen 
I The strike decision was taken st 
a meeting of the ship’s delegates 
Friday morning. Swift action fol
lowed the decision. The “black 
gang’s" delegate gave orders to shut 
down steam. All members of the 
crew were immediately assembled 
on dock to receive orders from the 
bosun for stoppage of work, 
r In twenty minutes the stoppage 
was complete. All longshoremen 
with the exception at two scabs 
dropped the lines and wanted off in 
unison with the seamen. One Of 
the scabs then went to a hospital, 
and the other jumped overboard.

Following closely on the militant 
action of the Point Heyse seamen, 
rank and fils longshoremen de
manded a special meeting which 
was called by T. J. Darcy, presi
dent of Local 1336. I.L.A. (white) 
And J. Spenser, president of Local 
331. I.LA. (Negro).

The more than a thousand long
shoremen who Jammed the I.LA.

Avenue at a joint
ieeUng ortho-two locals on Dec.

29 unanimously voted that an hir
ing should be dime through the 
hiring hall system; that action was 
to be taken immediately to. have 
the 23 lines “kick through’’ by me
diation; no work was to be done 
on the Point Reyse until its crew 
cleared It; and that the button 
system was to take the place of 
the card system, i-

Among those who were able to 
gain the floor was a rank and file 
seaman who drew thunderous ap
plause when be told the men that 
the only way to win a complete 
victory in the strike was for all 
maritime workers, regardless of the 
color line, to work together.

When he described the work that 
is being done to form a Gulf Mari
time Federation modeled after the 
West Coast Maritime Federation, 
the enthusiastic response of the 
men was proof of their support. It 
was agreed that the locals should 
be represented at the convention 
to initiate the Federation which 
will be held in Houston, Jan. 6.

irth Rate 
Continued Low 
In Past Year

Report Alludes 
"Health Conditions 
in Negro Harlem

Continued decline of the birth 
rate of New York City, a matter of 
grave concern to local authorities, 
was revealed yesterday by the re
port of the Department of Health 
for the last year. The report, made 
public last night, pointed out that 
the birth rate for the year Just 
closed, “was less than fourteen per 
one*thousand,’’ as compared to “ap
proximately thirty-five per} one 
thousand of population" at the be
ginning of the present century.

“With the low birth rate now pre
vailing," the report said, “the City 
Trill hereafter grow much more 
slowly, and If the present trend 
continues unchanged, the time will 
not be far distant when the popu
lation ceases to grow." Mention
ing no names, the report indicated, 
however, that in certain districts of 
the City “Infant mortality is nearly 
double that of the City at large," 
and the tuberculosis death rate two 
to three times that of the City. It 
is understood that the refenrence 
made here is to Negro Harlem.

The per capita cost for health 
last year WM fifty-three cents, the 
report stated. “This is much too 
low to do the most effective work," 
it added.

Suicides in the City in the last 
year numbered 1,147 as compared to 
1.239 thj year before, indicating, in 
the opinion of ‘ the Department of 
Health, an Improvement In eco
nomic conditions.

The general death rate for the 
last year was the lowest ever re
corded in this City, being 9.9 per 
one thousand population. Pul
monary tuberculosis last year took 
52.2 per one hundred thousand of 
the population.

Movie Workers 
Assail Suit 
Against Union

Court Action Seen as 
Proof of Effective. 

Picket Lines
The suits for $700,000 damages 

against Local 306, Motion Picture 
Operators Union, filed by eight 
motion picture theatres who are 
members of the anti-union Inde-

STAGE AND SCREEN

‘Frontier” Held Over at 
■j the Cameo

Th* Sevlat film *4c* of tB* Par BMt. 
"Front 1**," •atm u» Meond w**k st th* 
OtaiM today. It wa* 41r*ct*d by Alas- 
•b«*t Dovj-r.xo, and fraturt* ft Shkarat. 
Tl»*r* or* di*Ioft»* title* In

"Ah WUd*ra«*f I" featuring Lionel Bor- 
ryoaor* and w*8*c* Bern, arm b* held 
over for an *dditiondl v**fc at the Center 
Theatre. Other* in the C**t are Alin* 
MneMahon. Eric Linden. Cecilia Parker, 
■print Byio*>on. Ch*rir* Orapevtn and 
Mlakey Rooney. \ ;

Oborte Bancroft hoe b»*n aeoignad a 
role in Prank Oapra'i production, tenta
tively titled. Opera Hat," with Gary 
Cooper and Jean Artbar. wbMl If now 
in work at Columbia Studio*.

All week, betinbinf'tomorrow, the Pal- 
c* will feature, i "LlUl**t Ret___ ___  AtWi.” wttn

Shirley Temple. John Bole* and Kaict 
Morley; ale*, fAroad^ay Hoateae,” with 
w.m Shaw and Phil Revan.

"Snowed Under" now in production at 
th* Pint National •tudlo*, win b* com
pleted within two week*. Georfe Brent

Prank:
O'Hein.

Pomll. PatrMaB*Bu*| 

John Eldredf* and Henry

Current Stage Items
the •nr*t*n>ent of Naataaova hi 

*Oho*U." erigtaally Batted to three and 
a half week* on Broadway, ha* boas ex
tended for on additional two week* be-

W .

ginning January ft The play will 
tor th* Morosoo Theatre after Saturday 
/sight'* performance At the and of tho

will re»umf their rood lour.

production of the 1S0S mo-Arzt pr
Forum Theatre, Inc., wtB prevent

A« iu 
•on. The i,
"A Million Torment*" by Valentin Katnycv 
end translated by Chari** Melamuth end 
Eugene Lyons. *1 the Beckacher Thoetr*. 
opening Wednesday even in*. January 18. 
Katayav I* th* author o< tho onmBt 
Broadway sucee** "Squaring the Clreio"

Goat addition*; J»me# Bell will hot* tho 
leading rote In Tho Sap Bnn* High" 
Which t* now tn rebearaoL . . Jack Bonn** 
ha* been added to tho eo*t of "OronlU.” 
. . . Joseph OrMnwold win ho In “The 
Poatnun Alway* Ring* Twto*.’* . . . Th* 
currant Guild production, "The Taming 
of th* Shrww.” with Lynn Fontana* end 
Attrod Lnnt, Wffl clo** on January ig.

•v

AMUSEMENTS

Itfty, mist everything 
else In aight. bat 

don’t lot anything keep 
yoa *w»y ■ from 'New 
Gulliver.’ ’’—David Platt

The "New

GULLIVER
A C M E t H E A T R E, 14th clXi 20* TO 1

P.M.

Th* Theatre L'aiea 
present •IgOM

MNfi
“A moving 
play that 
bring* tear* to 
the eye* of anyone who ha* retained hi* 
human feeling.”—MICHAEL GOLD

CIVIC REPERTORY
Eve*. 8:98: Mat*. W*d. and Sat.. t:S8;' 

80e 1* 81; Sat. Eve*. S8e t* 81.5#

BERMAN SBUKUN prvoent*

The Children’s Hoar
By »»»*raw —«*naw

Math
Owed

Sg S*. Eva. 8:40 SO* 9* «S
tin*** Wed.. Jan. 1 and Sat.. Jah. 4

San)* Ah F*rf*em*o*w 80O.-S1-SLS0

"Superlative theatre, InterMtlBf and m*v- 
iag every minat* *f th* Um*."

PARADISE LOST
I By Cllftor* Odrta

LONOACBE THEA-, 48th St. W. *f B w*y 
Eve*. 8:4*. Mat*. Wed. A Sat. 3:4*

Th* OoMtandlag Laagh Hit *f the 8ea*«n;

“FRONTIER”
“On th* fr**t pag* *C every daily 
arw*paper th* world *ver ... a fttm 
t* b* »ee» many, many tlmrr."

—DAVID PLATT. Dally Woekgr.

CAMEO-42 ^,25• tel
PJC.

gQUARBVGthe^IRCLE Times

pendent Theatre Owners Associa
tion, were denounced yesterday by 
President Joseph D. Basson of , the 
union as “nuisance suits,"

“These suits for 1700,000 for al
leged losses flue to picketing are 
merely an admission hy the bosses 
that the local’s peaceful picketing 
was effective at their theatres.! The 
suits also show how widespread was 
the public sympathy.j ;

“The union merely regards these 
suits as nuisance suits and 9s at
tempts to hinder the progress of the 
local in organising union theatres.”

The suits arose over the picketing 
Of Times Square theatres which are 
members of the Independent Thea
ter Owners Association, during Au
gust, September and October.

The employers’ assoclatiod has 
signed an alleged “agreement" with 
the Allied Motion Picture Operators 
Union, which Local 306 declares to 
be “a company union."

“We wffl not be halted ill our 
campaign to secure union dondi- 
tlons and a genuine union cotitract 
in all the theatres of the Greater 
City,” Basson added. "The suit* will 
not interfere with that campaign, 
but will stimulate us to greater 
efforts toward complete unioniza
tion of New York’s motion picture 
houses." ~

“The beat prepagaiHla that R***i* h»» 
smaggM tai* thi* ceaatry *la** the R*vo- 
Intloo." —Robert Bencbiey. New Yorker. 
48th ST. THEATRE. E. *f B'way. BR. 8-0178 
Eve*. 50c to 83.5*. Mata. Wed.* Sat. 50c t* $3

mean« money. Tear aSalr may Ml

bo a aaecot* If yenr ad 0*** no 
pear. Oar MadBM la U A. IS.

THE AUDIENCE WILL BE THE JUDGE!

At the Debate between

ANNA LOUISE TATIANA

STRONG TCHERNAVIN
Ed.: "Mofeow Dally New*" Adther; "E»«»p* Frem the Soviet*"

Are Women Happier in the Soviet Union?
FRANK PALMER - Chairman 4* Ed. “Peoples Presa"

-served seat* now on tale. 35c, 85c. 83c, $f>0. 1165. at tbo»e bookstore*: 
New Masse* (order* by mall or phone filled. CAlodonla 5-3076), SI B. 27th 
3t.; Worker*. 50 E. 13th St. * 389 Sutter Ave, Brooklyn; Peoples. 149 See- 
nd Ave.. 1001 Prospect Ave;. Bronx. 1337 Wl.kln* Ave.. Bronx; Putnam, S 

W. 45th 8t.; N.Y.U., Washington 8q.; Midtown, III W. 44th 8t.

Auspices New Masses Forum

MECCA TEMPLE JANUARY 8
133 West 55th SC WED.. 8:39 Sharp

Register now for Winter Term 
at Workers’ School. 35 East 12th 
Street

United'Shoe 
Union Wins 
PollinHaverhiil
b Chosen to Bargain 

for New Agreement 
with Employers |

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—By an 
ahelming majority the shot work 
sn of Haverhill, Maas., voted Men 
day to accept as their union | in 
negotiations with the employers 
the United Shoe And Leather Work- 
«tt’ union. A new a«rBem«n tiito 

be negotiated at once. The com- 
pantee have been trying to eh- 
courage the Boot and Shoe Union, 
with the idea that if there fat a 
spilt of the working force between 
two legjtimete trade unions, a 

stood a ' better

fhe
the “United.” In the 
“United" got M89 votes.
BrocKton . .Brotncrnooa gat 

votes end the Boot end Shoe Unienl 
got 366 votes. ,s

With this deer mandate to eel. 
the officials of the "United” oom- 
munlcated with the manufacturers 
end asked for an immediate con
ference.

It is felt In Haverhill now that 
the' vote yesterday will tend to 
solidify the ranks and that many 
of the Brotherhood" members will 
now swing over to support of the 
“United” In a fight agftinst the em
ployers.

In Boston, ell shoe manufacturers 
renewed their agreements with the 
United Shoe and Leather Workers’ 
Union.

the first meeting between the 
union’s grievance committee and R. 
D. McGill, WPA. Director, and in 
a letter from McGill to Martin Dole, 
chairman of the grievance oommlt- 

e.;-

More members are joining the 
union dally, twenty from one quarry 
having Joined In a body after an 
Impromptu meeting at Carpenters’

Sign Painters 
Ask Support 
In Union Drive

An urgent appeal to an labor or
ganisations for cooperation in its

r yesterday hy the Sign Painters 
Union. Local 310 of the Brotherhood 
of Painters, A. P. of L. Signed by 
Myron Goldman, president, and 
Morris Botnick, executive board 
chairman, the appeal called upon 
organized labor to help by having 

- signs for their organization done in 
union shops and to see to it that 
the union label is displayed < on

If this is done, the appeal de
clared* the union, which is now in 
the midst of an Intensive drive, win 
be able to exercise a greater meas
ure of control and Its members will 
guide themselves accordingly. - ■ 

Citing numerous possibilities in 
using such cooperation to the ad
vantage of union labor, and par
ticularly the painters’ Brotherhood, 

- the appeal concluded with:
“The Sign Painters Union always 

/ stands ready to help all other work
ers hi their struggles and it is its 
sincere wish that labor organisa

tions give its present request due 
consKicrauon.

Y. C. L Plans 
Anti-War Rally 
For Jan. 25

Preparations are proceeding for 
the greatest Lento-UchkiMCht- 
Luxemburg anti-war eommsmora- 
tkm in the history of the New York 
Yeung Communist League.

On Jan. 36. Saturday evening, at 
Rockland Palace. IWth Street and 
Bghth Avenue, theassnds of young 
people will gather to honor these 
Immortal anti - war fighters. 
Dancing and singing will combine 
to emhlaeon that evening in the 
memory of all present.

lierdeeel Bauman will sing. Ann 
Sokolow’s Dance Unit will per
form. Angelo Herndon win speak. 
A surprise, unpubheiaed feature will 
follow.

Following the program, which 
will begin at 8 pm. sharp and close 
at f;30, there will be dancing until 
3 am. to the trlmy tunes of King 
Cole’s Band.

Tickets are prised at 40 cents at 
the door and II sente in advance.

A. ft P* Toledo Stores 
Force Workers to Drop 
Membership in Union

TOLEDO, Ohio. Jan. 1.—Employes 
of tho AtAlB Chain grocery stores 
here organised a local of the Oro- 
oery Store Bmpioyes Union end 
asked tor a charter front the union's 
head offices in Lafayette, ind. But 
by the time the charter arrived, the 
company had discharged all leaders 
in the crgonlretien and tsrrerteed 
the rest to the point of withdrawing

/

ha by Jan. 4.

n/\*SANDWICH

SOL a lunch

a 101 UBfranity Pises

A.F.L. Wins Concessions 
On Youngstown Project
Covered Trudw, Right to Organise, Fires on 

the Job Promised—WPA Walkout in Detroit 
Wins Pay Checks Due Since Christmas

YOUNGSTOWN, O., JanJ 1. — A promise of covered 
trucks for transportation, recognition of the workers’ right 
to organize, the right to have fires on the job and quit work 
in bad weather—these are the first fruits of organization 
of Mahoning County WPA workers into the Hodearriers
and Laborers Union of the A. p.g| .. ■ --------  ---------- ■ ,
of L. The concessions were made in bor union at its last meeting prom -

—m it a wocHffrs Alliance also throw all

whole county into the Hodearriers 
and Laborers’ Union of the A P.

and agitating,” were reassigned to 
followtng a meeting with Mr. 

Johnson, bead of-the WPA. Works 
Division, at which two represen
tatives of the union were present 
and fought for the men.

The union is pressing for imme
diate action on the covering of the 
trucks (only 10 per cent of them 
have been covered since the prom
ise was made), and for immediate 
establishment of a central report
ing place where the workers can re
port on bed days and get credit for 
the day without having to travel 
15 to 30 miles in the cold out to 
the project and then return home.

The union’s demand for shanties 
sufficient to shelter all workers on 
the project has also met with a 
promise of action.

At the last meeting of the union 
it wss voted to send C. B. Green, 
secretary, a Negro worker, as the 
local’s delegate to the U. S. Con- 

War and Fascism.

WPA. Workers Apply to A F. ef L.
WARREN, Ohio, Jan. 1—After 

hearing a delegation of WPA. 
worker* asking that the A. F. of L. 
organise them, and after their ad
vice to these workers to join the 
Workers Alliance had been rejected, 
the Trumbull County Central La-

teed to take up the question with 
the International Hodcarrirrs. 
Building and Common Laborers’ 
Union.

Meanwhile the Wortaw* Alliance 
continues to organise WPA. work
ers in Warren. The group seeking 
iedffilertnn Into the A. F. of L. state 
that they have no desire to buck 
the Alliance but merely think that 
IA. F. of L. organization le more ad
visable. They propoee that the 
----- *—‘ Alliance ateo throw all

of L.

f Strike Wins Pay Cheeks 
(Dstlf Wofftet Mleklr*a Bar***) !

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 1.—Thanks 
to a strike of 900 WPA. workers 
Monday. 1,000 on the projects re
ceived their overdue wagee in time 
for New Year’s Eve. The checks 
were due for Chrtetmae. “i

The strike occurred on the DPR. 
project at Connors and Gratiot, and 
would have spread yesterday If an 
extra force of clerks working 
through the entire night had not 
prepared the checks in time.

The Negro workers on the proj
ect have won the admiration of the 
white workers for their militancy 
and leadership in the struggle. 
Jubilation over the victory came 
down heavy on all Jlm-crow prac
tices In the beer gardens and res
taurants in the vicinity of the proj
ect. Negro and white workers joined 
hands everywhere.

Workers are signing up for Local 
830 of the WPA. Uhion of the A. 
P. of L., realizing that united ac
tion will be needed during the whole 
course of the WPA. program.

Railroad Labor 
Pushes Fight 
On Dismissals
Fean Union Leaden Will 
Retreat from Original 

Stand on Mergers

CHICAGO. HI., Jan. 1.—Pear that 
the railroad labor executives are 
contemplating a retreat from the 
position of the membership of rail
way unions and brotherhoods, and 
win agree to dismissal of workers 
through consolidations of railway 
systems and terminal facilities with 
only small compensation paid, is 
expressed by the editorial commit
tee of Railway Unity News in a 
special release sent to the general 
press.

The Unity News editors point out 
that the Association of American 
Railroads has appointed a commit
tee headed by J. J. Pelley, which 
has been negotiating with the com
mittee of the railroad labor execu
tives, over "worker displacements 
due to consolidation of facilities un
dertaken on the carriers’ initiative

There is ateo an ominous public 
statement by President Harrison of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 
and the chairman of the Labor 
Executives’ Association that his 
committee will seek to negotiate an 
agreement to provide that workers 
thrown out of employment through 
mergers shall receive" “adequate 
compensation lor the loss of their 
jobs.”

This te not the idea of the mem
bership of the unions at an. A year 
ago the conference of 1A00 general 
chairmen of the unions and 
brotherhoods, backed by conferences 
of Wwai chairmen in Kansas City, 
Birmingham. Toledo, Indianapolis, 
and the points hardest hit by the 
proposed mergers, went on record 
opposing any firing through

Last July the chief executives is
sued a statement confirming this 
stand, in most emphatic terms, and 
threatening to use the whole or
ganised power of the railway unions 
against reduction of personnel on 
the roads through merger*.

There te even a law which speci
fies that there shall be no reduc
tion of working forces below the 
level of May. 1933, but this law ex
pires next June. .« I

Railway Unity News and the pro
gress! vs foroe# in the railway in
dustry of which It to the voice de
mand that the original decision be 
adhered to. that the 1,500 general 
chairmen be convened again to re- 
peak the decision of no firings and 
th take action to back tt up. ■niey 
demand -a f-"*p7*g" to make the 
“no firing" through mergers law

ELECTROLYSIS

Patronise m Workers’ Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA

Gold Strikers 
Spike Attack 
Id Alaska Press
Cite Conditions Which 

Precipitated Strike 
in the Mines

JUNEAU, Alaska, Jsa L—The 
officials of the Alsska-Juneau Min
ing Co. defeated in their recent at
tempt to railroad a batch of union 
men on rioting charges, are now 
seeking to use the courts in another 
way to end the strike of their min
ers. L. H. Metzger, general manager 
of the company, has opened the 
csmpaip i with an article in the 
local press, seeking to prove that 
the strike te illegal, his argument 
being that it was never properly 
called. He does not deny that the 
men were striking.

The miners answer by citing the 
conditions against which they are 
striking. Men worked in drifts knee 
deep In mud. They worked in a 
hot shaft, and t hen came out sweaty 
and had to sit around in a cold 
damp draft on the main loading 
level, waiting for a train that came 
only every half hour.

They worked with drill machines
that had no water, so that the 
miners breathed rock dust all day. 
They pot in eight hours a day in 
powder smoke and dynamite fumes. 
Sometimes the smoke was so thick 
that it was not possible to see 
farther than six feet. N: , •

Many were killed or Injured. 
Wounded men had to Walt for spare 
motors to haul them out of the 
mine to the hospital There they 
waited sometimes for hours tor the 
company doctor. • Even when a 
miner was killed he was not given 
the courtesy of a ride to the amgue 
in a hearse or ambulance, but was 
Just laid out on |a common work 
truck like a carcass of beef.

While all this was going on, the 
company was profiting by Roose
velt's decision to rates the price of 
gold from |20A^ per ounce to |M 
an ounce. %

Gen. Butler Will Speak 
At Civil Right# Rally 
In Detroit on Feb. 14

(Dally WoriMf Mtaktfaa Bor***)
DETROIT, Mich. Jan. i^-Brig- 

sdier General Smedley D. Butler 
will be the principal speaker at a 
rally Peb. IS at Naval Armory, under 
the auspices of the Conference for 
Protection of Civil Rights, the con
ference office announced today.

The meeting will be a great boost 
for the fight to preserve civil rights 
in Michigan. Sponsors for the meet
ing will include names of 78 Ism 
ing Detroiters, it was announced.

PUB details Of arrangements will 
be -

Brown Shoe Co. Violate* 
The Wagner Labor Act

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1^-The Na
tional Leber Relations Board has 
made complaint in the federal 
courts that the Brown Shoe Com
pany has violated the Wagner Act.

The shoe oonpany. which 1
Htg to TfiAiafie THmeM
end Missouri called into 

to Salem. TU.. one Of its 
factory towns, a “dtieens’ commit
tee.” which tar the language of the 

it “restrained workers from?* »• ■ *AQP-» aotaTsai* a paioas
LocaTumon «a£-

1 - ;. - “ . • ■ .

Camp Unity 
REUNION
The Event of 1936

FRIDAY, JAN. 1?
at

WEBSTER HALL
119 Eaet iltb Street

Star* of Camp Unity Shows 
Entire Social Staff

BUFFOONS
MOSCOW METRO 

Percy Dodd & Hte Orchestra 
Dancing TUI S A. M.

— ADMISSION —
55c in advance 83c at door. 
Tickets on sale at all Workers’ 
Book Shops.

Last
4

Days

I|Qrj
sf

r'
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Bambrick Sees

*1,000,000 Claim Ffled 
As Service Union 

* Seeks Contract

JLi suit for an accounting of 
$1,000.000, which was denounced as 
"a slot by real estate Interests on 
thejov* of presents tion of union 
daa^KKta to the rial estate board." 
was brought to light, yesterdayf as 
haeing been filed against James J, 
Bamhrtok. president, and seven 
other offleere at Local S3-B, Bulld- 
Ing Service Employes International 
Union.

“This is nothing more nor less 
than a jflot b| teal estate In ter- 
ests ” Bambrick declared yestenlpy. 
•Investigation has shown that one 
ot the signers to this petition for 
legal action is a scab Cushman 
driver, seven others are not mem
bers of the union, and ^e others 

'•r rignod the paper to toe belief that ’ Uwas a peS to toe executive 

board of the union. .. v v
“The business was initiated by 

one Opperman. superintendent of a 
building at STl Haven Avenue, and 

* another superintendent by the name 
of Mehling. * . .

“It comes cm the eve of the pre
sentation of the demands to the real 
estate board, which shall be broad - 
cast by me over station WEVD to
night It is significant that 
it appears first In, the columns 
of the Sim, which only yesterday 
called in its building employes and 
told them that they could not join 
the union. The Sun Is paying Its 
employes $18 per week and has in
creased their hours."

Seale Committee to Meet
The scale committee of the union 

“ win make a report to the member
ship of Local 32-B tomorrow night 
at the Star Casino, 106 Bast 107th 
Street, on toe demands which are 
being presented to toe building in
terests.
vThe committee, officers Tof Local 
32-B stated, has held numerous 
hearings to the Building Service 
Center, with a view to present de
mands that win cover all employes 

• engaged to building service work- 
elevator operators, porters, char
women and all others.

The union is fuHy prepared for 
"strike eventualities,” the current 
Building Service Review, organ of 
the local, stated. "Headquarters 
have been arranged for strike, cap- 

. tains and others who wlU carry on 
the work during any development 
that may occur. In addition to this, 
the union is now completing a 
modem kitchen with accommoda
tions to feed thousands of strikers 
dally. Telephone trunk lines to ev
ery section of toe city are being 
installed so that the strike commit
tee will be in constant touch with 
general headquarters every moment 
of to* tb|r.

Legal Department Beady.
‘The union's fully equipped legal 

« department Is already on toe prem
ises as well as a medical center to 
care for any members who are ill 
or injured during peace or in in
dustrial warfare.” i

:' l: . : i' i "
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Spectre of Communism
Suit as Effort/faimAmerican Nazis 
To Bar Strike

National Labor Party Heads See It in New York 
City Hall and the White House—Put Main 

Efforts in Pro-Olympic Drive

By Liston M. Oak |
|:i ARTICLE IQ

‘ After two weeks and ten phone calls I was finally 
granted an audience with the man who hopes to lead Amer
ica out of the morass of “Judaism and Marxism” into which 
we have been plunged by the machinations of the Israelites
—Anton Hsegelc. ' ♦

Tailors Deny 
Wanamaker 
Strike Peace

"False rumors” spread by toe 
management of John Wanamaker 
Department Store, Ninth Street 
and Broadway, that “an amicable 
settlement has' been made with the 
union to the tailoring department 
strike” were denounced yesterday by 
Alexander Hoffman, manager of 
Local 1, Journeymen Tailors Inter
national Union.

Statements by the concern that
e strike had been settled have led 
an investigation of the situation 

by the League of Women Shoppers.
“Not only ha* no settlement taken 

place.” Hoffman declared, “but the 
company is trying by every means 
at it* command to install a com
pany union In the department on 
strike.”

The State Department of Labor 
steeped into the picture Tuesday, 
and arranged for conferences with 
the union representative for today. 
After this discussion, the Depart
ment win lake the case up with 
th* JOhn Wanamaker Od.

An appeal for volunteer pickets 
for a maw line before the store on 
Saturday was made yesterday by 
Hoffman, to the name of the strike 
committee. Volunteers are requested 
to report at strike headquarters, 22 
St. Mark’s Place at 1 p. m. from 
which place they will march to the 
picket line.

May1’’s Official 
Faces Court 
For Assault

The offices ot the American Na
tional Labor Party at $06 East 
Forty-sixth Street, are busy :ih con
trast to those of Oisstb), Schuster 
and Haegele's other rivals for the 
role of America’s Hitler. While 1 
waited to the outer office, four men 
got up and filed into Haegele’s room. 
Then X was ushered to. Five men 
glared at me suspiciously. ,

"Which of you is Mr. Haegele?”
Hh Fllmds Uneasy

T am. These ere my friends. 
When I give an interview I want 
reliable witnesses." He did not in
troduce me. Throughout our in
terview these men constantly in
terrupted each other—each seemed 
afraid the other might say too 
much or the wrong thing. It was* 
evident they were not completely in 
accord on how National Socialism 
should, be "Americanized.”

Later X learned that among those 
present were Richard Dessecker, 
Carl Soika and Werner Knehts.

I started to ask a question about 
•the Olytnptoa. Haegele broke in. 
"You said over toe phone that Ois- 
sibl had said something about me. 
What was itr

“He said that you had split away 
from the Friends of New Germany 
because you failed to win toe lead
ership; that you had only aj few 
members and tout it is a mystery 
where you get funds for your paper 
ami other activities. He implied 
that you had not been quite honest 
in money matters;”

"I do not feel It necessary to 
answer Gisslbl's lies ” ' i

“Then perhaps you can give me 
evidence to prove your assertion 
that the Jews and Communist* are 
behind the opposition to American 
participation in the Olympics If held 
In Berlin,” I suggested. ;

“Yes. Look at their parades. In 
the anti-Olympic parade organized 
by the Anti-Nazi Federation, a 
Communist organization, three- 
quarters were Jews. Untennyer, 
Deutoch, Rabbi Wise and other rich 
Jews are financing the Communists. 
La Guardla is another Jew, pretend
ing to be Italian, and he protects 
the Communists by ordering the 
police to leave their nightsticks be
hind, although the Communists and 
Socialists dp not display the Amer
ican flag.” He was indignant.

With difficulty I interrupted his 
flow of Impassioned oratory to ask 
a question about the Olympics. In 
reply he declared that the Amer
ican National Labor Party has no 
official connection with the German 
Government or the Nazi Party, but 
is Interested in sending an Amer
ican team and visitors so they could 
see how the Jews lie about the new 
Germitoy.

“As the leader of an American 
party I believe lit fair play,” he 
stated. f ' . ’* ■ i. _

One of his associates interrupted. 
“You should know that we oppose 
the Jews, not because of their racial 
birth, but because of the crimes they 
commit. Do you know that 95 per 
cent, of toe unemployed are Gen
tiles because the Jews have all the 
Jobs?”

One after another they con

tributed to a stream of Invective 
against Jews:

Tirade on Jews
“Frankfurter and other Jews in 

the New Deal give all key posi
tions to Jews. . . . Jews are living 
in luxury while millions of native 
Americans starve. . . . Free love, 
miscegenation, Sovietism, treason, 
are rampant. . .. Both the Republi
can and Democratic parties are be
ing Bo vie Used. . . . Jews and Com
munists now control the League of 
Nations. . . . They are destroying 
home and religion. .... Nationalism 
and Communism must fight it out 
to the death, here as in Germany. 
. . . Governor Earle and Judge 
Mahoney are against the Olympics 
because they need Jewish money 
and votes. . 1 » . The Jfew defiles 
everything he touches. . .1. Jews are 
a race apart, crawling}, fawning 
animals, bringing war, famine, rev
olution everywhere. . . I. Gentiles 
are tortured In Soviet Russia. . . . 
Roosevelt is a Jew and a Socialist 
who must be Impeached.! . . . Ger
many. Italy and Japan want peace; 
it is the Jewish Third International 
and League Of Nations that would 
profit by war. ... If we jmust have 
war it should be a crusade into 
Russia to free the Gentiles there. . . 
we need two Hitlers to handle all 
toe Jews in the U. S. A. ..

“Don’t go too far,” Haegele 
warned his friends.

It was time for me to put a

America in 
ever since, 

ter to 
a repreaenta- 
Party. They 

me, who 
ember of toe

hould be al
to* Olym

pic calibre 1 
d not par-

question. “Oissibl told me that 
National Socialism is not suitable | prominent American

in Americanism.' 
a linger. T cam*
1932 and have been 
not like Olsslbl 
get orders. X am m 
tlve here of the Ni 
would be foolish to ei 
have never been 
German party, with j leadership of 
their organization Hre. Olsslbl is 
not an American fitlZen as X am.r

. Beasts of SteUgth 
“Olsslbl told me veil have only a 

few hundred metnbera and get no 
support from One German-Amer
ican societies,” I ventured.

“Olsslbl is a liar I’M Haegele was 
furious. “We have 2,250 members 
right here in New York and nearby 
1,000 in Jersey. Gisslbl's Bund is 
the one without mphibers, I get 
more support from German-Amer
icans than he does,” i

Per Racial Purity 
“Ten me, do you jthlnk Jewish 

and Negro athletes 
lowed to participate 
pics?” I asked.

Tf they ere of 
see no reason they 
Uclpate." ,

This was more than Thom peon 
could stand. “I think are have to 
taka that back,” hef interrupted. 
“Please don't print that. We must 
uphold purity. Besik Americans, 
descendants of the Nordic pioneer*, 
must be protected against contam
ination. Leave it to tpe white peo- 
pl, of toej South and no Negroes 
will take pert in athletics. The 
people of California would not want 
to be represented by Japs. True 
Americans don’t want: Jews to rep
resent them at the Qlymplcs. Of 
course we are not now! in a position 
to control sports, but under National 
Socialism it would ndt be possible 
for inferior races to barticipate in 
the Olympics. The racial question 
must be miet and solved.'*

After a violent denunciation of 
Magistrate Brodsky fojr his decision 
in the Bremen Swastika flig case, 
Haegele said he had to leave. He 
gave me a set of Copies of the 
National American and a pamphlet 
for my further edification. In these 
papers I have read that Roosevelt, 
Frankfurter, and all other members 
of the Brain Trust,] as well as 
Borah. Olson, and a host of other 

Itlcl&ns, are
to conditions In the United States, 
but that you favor it. Is that true?”

“Well, not exactly. We no longer 
use the term National Socialism. It 
might be misunderstood. We are 
Americans, not Germans."

I asked the speaker his name.
Touches a Sore Spot 

“Franklin Thompson." he replied. 
“I am editor of the National Amer
ican. And you can say that I am 
an American. . . , You see, we do 
not take instructions from Hitler. 
Conditions here, economically, geo
graphically, and racially, are dif
ferent"

Haegele broke in with, "National 
Socialism here would have to be 
different than in Germany of 
course, but we want a. centralized 
nationalistic government, a dicta
torship. You see, National Sociai- 

1s not toe same as Marxist In- 
tiona.1 Socialism, and you 

should not confuse the two.”
I assured him I would not make 

that' mistake. “Have you succeeded 
in winning many prominent Amer
icans to the National Labor Party?”

Supporter* Shy Publicity 
"Yes, we have a lot of prominent 

American supporters, but they are 
not yet ready to come out publicly,” 
Haegele informed me. He had been 
growing increasingly annoyed by 
the interruptions, especially from 
Thompson. r 

"Whaf is your program, besides 
opposition to Jews and Communists 
and : advocating a strong nation
alistic government?”

“It will be printed when we get 
ready to make it public.”

‘T am an American and believe

in reality taking orders from Eart 
Browder and Nonnkn Thomas. 
Even such staunch Tainmany Dem
ocrats as A1 Smith and! Robert Wag
ner are secretely aiding Commu
nism, the paper reports.

The Journalistic geniuses who
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ProfeMOr Bangs mod “Dr,”

X ^ Naomer : T (

11, nf Dorchester, Nmm„ writes:
staler who prides herself 

the “fact- that she never gets 
carried «wsy by anything, went to 
hear a 'Frofeisor Bangs who talks 
about dm. ; f, 1.

“It seems he is a handsome man 
of SO years, feels strong and vigor
ous. all due to the diet he pre
scribes. I don’t know Just what 
the diet la, but toe keynote is 
Juices. From that time on. my, 
sister’s lift was a Ilf* of squeezing 
lemons, oranges, tomatoes, car
rots. etc. Bhe forces gallon* upon 
gallons of Juices on herself, her 
husband and her children. The 
result is devastating. ^

"In spite of tile fact that she 
claims like Professor Bangs that 
she feels young and frisky, she 
look* ghastly, with a scrawny neck 
and skinny arms and skin like cor
rugated paper. She kist about 13 
to 16 pound* that she could ill af
ford to lose. She was recently told 
by Dr. Grecnougb that she has a 
fibroid tumor which she expected 
to absolve with onion juice.

“Her little girl of seven, who 
looked the picture of health, also 
lost weight and became a yellowish 
green color, and ailed all summer. 
We finally took her to the Chil
dren's Hospital where my sister 
was told to feed her up on red 
meat and good substantial meals. 
This she did, and the youngster 
gained five pounds and was Just 
beginning to look human when my: 
sister heard of another authority; 
on food. Will you please read the 
enclosed slip end tell us what you 
know about Dr. Naumer end her 
science.

“I’m afraid my sister will go .off 
on another rampage of dieting and 
take her little girl with her.”

WE know nothing about “Prof.” 
” Bangs and "Dr.” Irene Case j 
Naumer except what we learn from | 
the letter’s application blank for- the

have uncovered startlihg disclosures ' course of instruction. This 1* suffl 
include Colonel RobeH E. Edmond- I clent to stamp her a* a rank fraud, 
son, Elizabeth Dllllng, i Major Frank | Dr. Naumer proposes to discuss 
Pease. Gerald B. Wlniiod, Ernest F. the chemical make-up ojf individuals. 
Elmhurst, Emory C, Burke and Here she discusses not proteins, fats, 
louis T. McFadden. jui promising starches, minerals, enzymes, etc. but 
candidates ifor the Mesjsianlc task of '‘talents, vocations. Interests, dispo- 

our Jewish- sltlons.’^fctc. It Is quite elementary 
( that these latter are a matter of 

is lllus-; environment and not of chemistry, 
ha supplied j Next, she discusses the chemistry of 
Information [ business and marriage, etc„ although 

these are usually a matter of eco-

“rescuing America f 
Communist masters 

The National Amei 
trated with phol 
by the German Touris 
Office.

i No Laughing
The patent absurd! 

cious anti-Semitic 
propaganda spread by these fascists 
may very well provide us with a 
laugh. But it is no less dangerous.

of the vl-
anti-labor

nomlcs unless we hare been greatly j 
misled by both classical and Marx- j 
1st .authorities. Further on, she | 
proposes to teach how to attain a- 
chemical "poise," whatever that is. | 
and how to attain the “fire of

and no more ridiculous, than the! youth.” to prolong life, and to give
poison of the German Nazi Party. 
Hitler was once considered a lu
dicrous and harmless cljown by many 
German anti-fascists, j 

As the Internal sltiiatlon grows 
mere desperate, the Nazis intensify 
their propaganda In | the foreign 
field. Now their propaganda cam- 
pr gn is centered around the Olym
pic issue. This issue hge become an 
important one for all opposed to 
Nazi barbarism. We ijiust increase 
manifold our efforts to prevent the 
participation of Americans in the 
Olympics if held In Berlin, and to 
actively support the Campaign for 
counter-Olympics.

birth to “new hope," “Health and 
Happiness.” It all sounds as though 
a medieval necromancer came to 
life and was using the new term 
“chemistry’ instead of the old term 
“alchemy.’*

Apparently, "Prof.” Bangs recom
mends a vegetarian diet extremely 
low In calories. If persisted in. 
such a diet leads to weakness, loss 
of resistance and ill health.

It might be wise to have a sym
pathetic and understanding physi
cian to talk to your sister about1 
her problems and attempt to get at; 
the causes underlying her appar
ent emotional difficulties.

German Communists Issue Manifesto on Stru
, Manifesto of the Brussels Party 
Conference of the Communist Party 
of Germany to the working people 
of Germany!

Workers, employe*, officials, in
tellectuals, members of the middle 
class, farmers.

The Communist Party of Germany 
turns to you in difficult and serious 
times. Inexpressible Is the suffer
ing of the whole tolling people and 
its youth under the present condi
tions in Germany, under fascist op
pression and loss of civil rights, 
under the threatening danger of 
war, under the general distress 
which Hitler has brought upon your 
country. 5

What did not Hitler promise you! 
When he and his party still strug
gled for power? Higher wages and 
tower prices for the workers, eco
nomic security for the middle 
classes, land and high prices for 
the farmers, freedom for all toil
ers. And what has been the result 
of almost three yean of Hitler dic
tatorship? R is becoming ever 
clearer:

Hitler has betrayed the toiling

: V j. -

■

A new feature entered the cases 
arising out of the strike at the . 
May’s Department Store, 516 Ful- j 
ton Street, Brooklyn, on Tuesday, 
when Sam Feldman, an executive of 
tba concern Urine at $342 Manhat
tan Avenue, Brooklyn, came before 
Magistrate Mark Rudlch on charges 
of assault and battery.: : 5 

{ Feldman 1» accused of having 
beaten up a picket. Jack Small, in 
the “stagger” arrests on Saturday 
at'the store. , £ ; : .

The reft was l postponed until 
Jan. 10. when it will come up la 
Bay Ridge Court. Forty-third Street 
and Fourth Avenue. Brooklyn.

The seven cases of alleged "riot
ing" against pickets arrested on 
Saturday were alao postponed until 
Jan. 16.

The s&rlk* committee yesterday 
called for a large mass picket line 
for Saturday, in order to Intensify 
the fttht “and push it forward to 
victory.” Volunteers are asked to 

3 £.«. at 43 Smith Street,
Broom?®.

Every day makea H plainer 
that the conditions of the toiling 

are getting worn and 
Wagm are falling, prices 

up. The middle elam 
ant the fanner* are being throt
tled more and mere by the bond
age of debt. Cal tare and science 
are bafaf destroyed. The seaBy 
intelligent and educated groups 

or driven oat of the 
Pobtors are being preoe- 
Ippoottlon is being met 

with on believable toner, m order, 
tortare of hehdei

the headman’s axe to aoeare the 
RMhhwMaB of laaehia. ■
This is what Hitler ha* braaght

promises 
towed hit

The toiling misses must 
haaattr ior baring believed tit* 

of BlUer. for having fol- 
q and finance capital and 

the setting up of the 
fascist dictatorship. The great and 
vital question yfeiult before the 
toiling people: most It go on like 
this, or is there not a possibility of 
getting rid of this plague of fas
cist dictatorship?

Totting German maoaoa! We call 
yea to

We, men, women and youth of 
Germany, in daily struggle, struggle 
against the fascist dictatorship, have 
met at a Conference in Brussels of 
the illegal fighting Communist Par
ty of Germany.

We Communists raise oar voices 
to yon! . .i

Thousands of fighters from our 
ranks have been murdered on ac
count of their struggle for the free
dom of the people. Not a day has 
passed since the setting up of the 
fascist dictatorship that has not 
found us fighting for its overthrow. 
We know from our own experience 
how difficult the fight is. The fas
cist dictatorship, with its powerful, 
all-embracing machine, rests like 
s weight upon the German people. 
But within the tolling masses there 
lies the power to cast off this 
burden. For this one thing is nec
essary:

Lei us unite for the I common 
straggle!

We Communists submit to you our 
program of struggle against the 
fascist dictatorship, for freedom, 
peace and security for all the toil
ers. At the head of this program 
we place the struggle:

For the freedom of the tolling

Two monthli ago, the German Communist Parly 
held its first national conference in Brussels, Belgium, 
since Hitler camje to power. ... It will go down in his
tory as the Conference of the New Road for the Organ- j 
ization of the Anti-Fascist Opposition in Germany... . 
Its decisions were momentous ones and they will soon ‘ 
appear in full in the Daily Worker.... Here is the mani
festo issued by the Conference to the Toilers of Ger- j 

many.... In pithy phrases, it gives the essence of the 
decisions passed at the Conference. .,.

only end In a disastrous defeat. All 
peace-loving people throughout the 
world see In this government the 
instigator of a new wdrld war.

Hitler wants war against the 
Soviet Union! -

His peace phrases are only meant 
to deceive the working people.

its stTremendous armaments speak an
other language, 
utilize the Italo-1 
the realization of the 
German Imperialism, 
against Lithuania and 
Ing countries in the 
the purpose of crest 
against the Soviet

wants to 
war for 
plans of 

His threats 
neighbor- 

are for 
a base 
But the

For the restoration of 
eratie righto sad liberties.

For full freedom of organiza
tion, assemblage and the press.

For the equality of all eitisens, 
without regard to race or religion.

For the liberation of Thaelmann, 
Mlerendorff, Ossietzki and all 
other imprisoned anti-fascists, 
and of all others arrested for 
breaking the pernicious Nasi laws.

Fee a general Christmas am-

We Communists are fighting for 
the national freedom of the Ger
man people! We are for the com
plete abolition of the Versailles 
treaty and for the voluntary re
union in a tree Germany of all parts 
of the German people torn asunder 
by this treaty. This is to take place 
not through ear but through a 

with the

■The Hitler government, in its 
provocative foreign policy,, which is 
directed especially against the 8o-

German people are in i urgent need 
of a rapprochement with the great 
land of Soviets.

We Commoaist call upon yon to 
fight for the maintenakce of peace, 
against the war policy of the Hitler 
government!

The policy of war : favors only 
the munitions kings, the war profit
eers, the Krupps and the Thyssens, 
the financial robbers, the Juntas 
and tdp big landlords aid the whole 
pack of brown moguls who live in 
luxury at the expense cf the people. 
In the interest of this war policy, 
Hltkir has aaerlfleed O* mail South 
Tyrol, the Polish Corrli lor and Up
per Silesia, in order to secure allies 
for his war against the l tovlet Union. 
Only the fall of the Hitler govern
ment can save the peojile from this 
criminal war. In tills struggle 
against war all tba tolling masses 
must unite, they must rally around 
tiie peace program of he Commu
nists. and must strain all their 
energies for its realization.

Toilers in city and et on try!
The misery in our country is 

growing before our verr eyre. Look

:

vieijUnton, -is driving the German about you. A severe winter has be-
nation into a new war, which can' gun. The cost of living is going up.

- , • ' \

People again stand in line at tbi 
provision stores. There is a lack 
of butter, pork, margarine, eggs and 
many other things. The rich have 
more than enough of everything! 
Only you—the toilers, have nothing. 
Goebbels and Hitler say to you; 
Heaven Is to blame.

Provisions are scarce because 
Hitler is building cannon!

Imports of raw materials for war 
preparations are being made at the 
expense of provisions. The mare 
Hitler builds cannon and airships, 
the more must the toiling people 
in the cities go hungry, the more 
must the farmer be ruined. In
comes, dividends, royalties, big sala
ries grow, but the working people 
must see its wages shrink and food 
disappear. ||

We Communist* flgkt against the 
economic policy ot the Hitler gov
ernment which brings misery and 
starvation to the masses.

We call upon all tollers to unite 
with os in straggle;

For lowering of the post of liv
ing and for adequate wages and 
aolailaR r !•

For tnersoeafi ! Importation of

For real winter relief to aB who 
are cold and kangry.

of

Pat rodaetfon of taxes and for the 
*f Iho bondage of in

nate of
and the farmers.

For the free 
by fanners ail 

Far the ahotitien of forced i 
Far Iho return of aR sab 

given to the Ng landlords and In-

Toiling German masses!
This is our program of struggU

; -t • ; jir‘
r

The Ruling C in was by Red fie Id

%
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"She Just escaped from the Soviets!” 
Utorir 
"By Pullman!

ROM
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The so-called holiday season ef- slightly,, to promote “peace on 
festively stresses the: potentialities garth, good will toward men.” why 
of radio in modem Ufe. !W*are those with power to stage them

was George airing his carefully restricting them to one 
Christmas Day message to the , *
British Empire, an address designed 1 a yeajr‘ # t # 
to cement the cracks in the struc- |
ture of the world’s greatest adven-! When a reader from Missouri de- 
tqre In imperialism, i The national | cides to j check up on his book or 
anthem was sung by choirs in varl- : movie commentator, he finds wait- 
OUS parts of the world, picked up tog for him the same material as 
by the microphone. |had been analyzed by the reviewer,

f bhat effect the sweet music will the wholesomely skeptical radio 
have on the demonstrating students i Investigating for himself,
of Egypt, the oppressed but defl-;* hlcely throw back afc ?<>«: 
nitely embattled peasants of India,! “What do you mean by accusing 
on the depression-hit farmers of; the March of Time of fascist ten- 
Aberdeenshlre and the luckless dencles? After reading your charges.
Welsh miners, remains to be seen, I tuned in on them myself and the
or perhaps heard via the mike. j whole^program was pure and un-

Be that as It may, the Empire ■ defile<f* j 
broadcast encircled the globe and | (Mairch of Time dramatized news 
wis offered to the American listen- ’service is heard daily from Monday 
er* by the network of WEAF and to Friday over Station WABC, at 
WABC, and on WOR, fdr a half- 10:30 p.m.)
hour beginning at 9:25 o’clock r And your radio reporter is
Christmas morning. | fsquelched and only wishes that

* * * "‘more readers would tune in as reg-
Another world-wide = program was ularly as he does. Disapproval of 

brought for a full hour by the I fascist, war-mongerlng and anti-
WEAF and WJZ network at noon! labor programs through the medium
when RCA Communications linked 
Palestine, Egypt. Italy, England, 
France, Norway, Danzig, San Fran
cisco, Nashville and Washington.

of “fan” mall is effective. Broad
casting moguls are sensitive to the 
audience outbursts—not because of 
any special concern for our welfare,

r»DAY is our Hay for readers’ let
ters.
R • L. Doaenxweig writes. “A

meeting was held recently at th* 
Hotel Commodore by the Catbolie 
Social worker* Guild. They dis
cussed Communism and said. Tt is 
a force which come* In through 
the back door and takre a place ai 
the head of the table.’ Three 
cheers for Communism. I am glad 
it finds Its Way to the head of the 
tablq. They said Communism was 
intelligent but it was an enemy— 
that no matter under whet color* 
it appeared it was basically th* 
same. We can be proud that Com
munism is the enemy of the bowes 
and that we are true to our basic 
principles!”.

* • •• . ■ .
PROM Rebecca Gentler. Brooklyn:
* “I oftep ask myself what is the 
hardest problem for h working 
mother? Is it the hard work at 
the factory?' Or the profane lan
guage of the male workers? Or th* 
constant abuse of the foreman and 
the boss.

“After considering everything, the i 
most dreadful strain and worry for 
me are the children left at hdmei 
I am a mother of three small chil
dren. I anri forced to work tine* 
the depression. I was compelled, 
therefore, to send my children to 
an average day nursery. Bat here’s 
where my hardship started. The 
officials of the nursery Informed me 
that to accept my children the fol
lowing circumstance* must exist: 
Ether parent must be deceased or 
divorced; or the mother must be 
confined in the hospital. My ex
periences with two nurseries that 
my children attended for two years 
have been a nightmare to me. Her* 
are some conditions existing there.

“The food Is of the cheapest. 
There are no toys or books to oc
cupy them. A child when ill is 

j sent home, jjilthough the house is 
i locked and the mother Is away to 
the shop. I have been informed by 
many other working mothers whose 
children attend different nurseries 
that these experiences are typical.

• • •
•WHY coul’d we not organize a 
” day nursery on a cooperative 

basis? The form of the organiza
tion will depend on the suggestion 
of those who will take an inter
est in this thing. I would like to 
hear from mothers in Brooklyn 
who are interested. I am willing to 
apply myself wholeheartedly to this 

| undertaking if other comrades will 
cooperate with me ” M.. .

I see no reason why mothers in 
specific neighborhoods cannot get 
together to try to solve this prob
lem. It will need a great deal of 
organization. There is the ques
tion of a place, the question of heat, 
the question of furniture, as well 
as someone competent to super
vise the nursery. There are soi\e 
cooperative nurseries in existence. 
Please send information about them 
to the column for the use of read
ers.

Such hook-rps, no doubt, do their; hut for the good business reason 
bit in generating ; international: that the sponsor’s sales drop when 
good will, at least on the part of | the public is unduly critical, 
rank and file audiences. The qiies- j Boycott of labor-hating broad- 
tion for some smart boy or girl in casters and advertisers is a weapon 
tl^e class to answer is; | not to be overlooked by workers
|f these programs lend, however and consumers of the land.

ggle Against Fascism
against the fascist dictatorship. We 
know that every one of you agrees 
■With it. But the thing is to trans
late this program into action, to 
realize its demands. ;We Commu
nists know that it will not be easy. 
We know that it must be a self- 
sacrificing and bitter struggle. But 
without a struggle, by; the majority 
of the toiling masses we will have 
not freedom but slavery, war and 
ewr^ettoB.' ^ I -

United action of all toilers op
posed to Hitler in a struggle tor 
a new free Gfermany is possible and 
i»»c*yiy.
.-The best part of the working 
people has already begun its strug
gle against the Hitler dictatorship. 
In factory and office, in mine and 
harbor, workers and employee are 
uniting for the struggle; in the 
cities artisans and merchants, in 
the villages the farmers. The Ger
man Intellectuals, exiled' from their 
land, are raising their voices.

The creation of the United Front 
is the demand of the hear!

We Comunists extend our hand to 
the Central Committee of the So
cial-Democratic Party and to all 
Social-Democratic organizations' to 
the conclusion of united front agree
ments. In the factories, everywhere, 
the united front between the Com
munist and Socialist -parties must 
be established. Together we must 
work towf.rd the reconstruction of 
the free trade unions. ?

Wc Communists ere for the 
broadest People’* Front!

The People’s Front against Hitler, 
for the overthrow of the fascist dic
tatorship, must be created with the 
Socialist Party, the Center Party, 
the Democrats and aU organizations 
Of Uie working people. AU Individu
als and groups who will further this 
struggle must be united in the 
Prom. h .i.

Totters in etty sad country!
Let us therefore go ion to action, 

to unification! Let us unite on a 
common struggle for freedom, peace 

ead! When we present our 
ds in common everywhere, 

when we never let the brown moguls 
rest, when ore make our demands of 
them again and again, then the 
People’s Front movemehl will spread 
like wildfire throughout the coun
try. then no Hitler and no Goer In* 
wid be able to a top this movement, 
^ it wifi overwhelm the ‘

regime and send its agents packing.
We Communists are for the vic

tory of Soviet Power!
The final and irrevocable victory 

of socialism in the Soviet Union, 
accompanied by the growing well
being of all toilers in that country 
by the rise of culture and the 
standard of living, shows all toilers 
the way out of capitalist bondage, 
the way to freedom and well-being.

We Communists know that among 
the toillhg people there are still dif
ferences of opinion on the attain
ment of the goal, that the majority 
are not yet ready to fight for it.

But that must net separate os 
in our struggle against fascist re
action! [ .

We can fully see that a United 
Front or People’s Front government 
may notj prove possible or neces
sary. In any case the toilers of 
Germany at the fall ef the Hitler 
dictatorship will themselves decide 
what sort of government they wish 
to have. Under any form of gov
ernment we Communists will fight 
Tor the interests of the toiling 
people! ;

Totting Gorman masses!
We call upon you! Act on this 

prqgram ot struggle against the 
Hitler dictatorship! Let us come 
to an understanding for common 
struggle In the factory, in the Ger
man Labor Front, in the National 
Socialist Hago. in the Artisans 
Guilds, in the organizations .of the 
German ^Workers, in the National 
Socialist People's Welfare. In the 
German Writers: League, in all other 
mass organizations!

Let a* hesitate no longer! To
gether lei os carry throoghoat the 

flMfiWW' el anti

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

'Pattern 2637 is available in sizes 
4, 6, 8. 10 and 13. Size 6. takes 
yards 36 inch fabric. - Iftuatrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions in
cluded. '1|.v 9

ie great 
ririigglo!

Against Hitler’s war policy 
which is Heading the Gorman 
people to catastrophe!

For tho mafutensnee ot 
ot 

>1 
uf|

enco and security for all totter*!
Long live the United Front and 

FTOpto’s Front against the Hitler 
rtirtaletzhlff

Long live the struggle for free
dom of the letting German

The Reich Party Conference ef 
ihe Communist Party of Germany
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Send FIFTEEN CENT* in coins 
or stamp* (coins preferred> for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one 
tax on each pattern order), 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number. BE SURE TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

Address order to Dally Worksr, 
Pattern Department, 249 West nth 

New York GMf- '

V Order a bandit of ■* 
Worker* tor yaw ‘Trad*
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-
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rSIC i« of great importance to a people’s 
movement. Songs have a positive 
value that can almost be calculated in 

watt* and volts of mass-energy and mass- 
morale. Who will say that the song “John 
Brown’s Body,” sung by the first northern 
troops that marched against the slave
owners, had no little part In wtonln* the Ctril
War? } ,J. ] U -

It is a sign of the health of our movement that 
it is writing and singing many songs. We haven’t 
yet developed a Joe Hill, that epic proletarian 
martyr who wrote Tie in the Sky" and other 
classics loved by the American workers. Nor have 
we aa yet. at tifce other extreme, a Hanna EUlar 

of our own, some musician steeped in the best 
of bourgeois culture, who has successfully trans
lated the historic riches of world music into our 
own treasury.

But we have groups working throughout the 
country, consisting of trained musicians from the 
middle class conservatories, and of workingmen 
like Joe Hill, who sing spontaneously out of their 
life experience.

Out of this ferment a great music will surely 
come. Only the other night 1 attended a concert 
in New York given by the cultural committee of 
the International Workers Order. A fine band of 
some 80 pieces played Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony 
and the exotic Caucasian Sketches of Ippollto- 
Ivanov. A well-trained symphony orchestra played 
Schubert’s Unfinished Symphony and Ballet Music 
from Rubinstein.

They were amateurs, but their work was seri
ous, loving, disciplined. What is more significant, 
all were workers in factories tend offices. Among 
them were found needle-trades workers, clerks, 
carpenters, plumbers, stenographers, storekeepers, 
etc.

Negroes and women were amongst them, some
thing you wiU never find in the professional sym
phonies. which even in music have set up racial 
and sex discriminations.

It was a beautiful evening, and the audieno^ 
made up of the same social group as the playerfjj 

was more inspiring to me than any of those stale, 
deadly mobs one finds in Carnegie Hall.

To have great poets, said Walt Whitman, you 
must have great audiences, too. Music will enter 
into its glorious heritage in America only when 
it has become the property of the people, as it 
was on this I. W. O. evening. And geniuses will 
surely flower in such a rich soil.

i ^

The Auvilles

rl NEW YORK a leadership on the musical front 
has been set‘up by the Workers’ Music League, 
a group of trained professionals, some of them 

with national reputations in’ the bourgeois world, 
the best of the younger generation of American 
musicians. ” T * " “N:’

They have done a great deal of useful and 
noteworthy wort. It is an a new world of ex
periment, and they have been daring and thorough.

Yet like all pioneers, our comrades, the com
posers of the Workers’ Music League and the 
Pierae Degeyter club, have been apt to fall into 

..Sectarianism (at least I, althougn not a trained 
musician, think so).

Certainly, a review published on this page some 
months ago, by Carl Sands, one of the chief 
theoreticians of this important group of pioneers, 
smelled to me of sectarianism.

Comrade Sands had some mighty harsh things 
to say about the songs of Ray and Lida Auville, 
among other comments. Now I happen to have 
heard Ray and Lida sing before a workers’ gather
ing in Cleveland. They are a couple of southern 
mountaineers who for yean had toured the coun
try with their two kids and an old Ford, making 
a living out of singing mountain ballads.

Ray Auville fiddles; no, he doesn’t play the 
violin, he fiddles with gusto and native style, as 
musingly as any old moustached veteran of the 
Great Smokies in Tennessee. And his wife, lovely, 
soft-eyed Lida, she plays the guitar, and they sing 
together. | A

About two years ago this mountaineer couple 
ran smack Into the working class revolution. Ever 
since they have devoted their talents to writing 
and singing songs of and for the American work
ers and farmers. <

It is the real thing, folk eong .In the making, 
workers’ music coming right out of the soli. I 
wrote about them in this column some time ago, 
and reprinted some of their songs. •

But Comrade Sands called their work a ’’hyrbid
mixture of jaaz and balladry.” and bore down onMia OOTC UOWn
it with all the heavy thunder of professional 
theUcism, He also took occafeloa to condemn the 
work of Jacob Schaefer, conductor of the Frelhelt 
chorus, who, to my mind, is the father of prole
tarian music la this country. ‘ i

What Do the Measefe Sing?
D BALLY, Comrade Sands, I think you have missed 
*' the point. It is sectarian and utopian to use 

Arnold Schoenberg or Stravniaky as a yardstick 
by which to measure working class musk.

What songs do the masses of Americans now 
sing? They sing “Old Black Joe" and the eeml- 
jaai things concocted by Tin Pan Alley. In the 
South they sing the old ballads. This is the 
reality; and to leap from that Into Schoenberg 
seems to me a desertion of the masses.

Not to tee what a atop forward it ia to find 
two native musicians of the American people 
turning to revolutionary themes, converting the 
tradition to working claw uses, is to be blind to

home highly sophisticated painter may dislike 
the comic strips, but if he criticised our Uttie 
Lefty as not being good as Picasso or even 
Daumier, we should hire to laugh at him as a 
man who had never wandered out of hto studio.

Or would yew Judge workers’ correspondence 
by the standard of Junes Joyce or Walter Pater? 
No. a folk art rarely comes firaa the studios: ft 
makes its own style, and has its own inner laws 

1a( growth, is may shock you. but X think the 
Composers’ Collective has something to learn from 
Ray and LUa Auvtae, aa wall as to give them. 
They write catchy tunes that any American worker 
ton sing and like, and the words of their tongs 
make the revolution aa intimate and simple at 
*OM Black Joe ’ Is this m little?

Hjt ■'
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A Song by the Auvilles
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TO leek at ne yeti'd ae -ver think that Z enee had

feet a aert-gage an . m home to get an - •
Bad a lev#- ly llt-tle wife, her love to wm

I went out on >h# av -en - us to try to toll
I want in - to a ree-teu-rant as hun- gty ae

with their dllok Wall street man - eu • vere. Have ewal-lowed
11 • Wing : la • de jjen - dent - ly 5; And now l»a

new ay hen - ey don’t be grldv-ing Our dreka of
8# you're Juat the guy we're af - ter,. This tewn ain't
As he grabbed me by the eel - l&r And 1 land- ed

COMVS'

Questions
aud

Answers
You say la the Dally Werker of Nov. 

21 that Communists are opposed to dismissing mar
ried women from Jobs in order to make room for 
unemployed men. 1 oppose recommending a mar
ried woman to work. What should she do with 
home and children? Why don’t you recommend 
that the husband should organise and fight for 
living wages to support his wife and family?—MJL

Answer: Communists do not “recommend" that 
married women should work. They fight for the 
right of any woman to work who wants to, and v 
they fight for her right to get equal pay with men 
for equal work.

Communists equally struggle (or the organisa
tion of working men and women, and take a lead
ing part in their organised fight for living wages.

If any mother of a family is fortunate enough 
not to need to work, no one of course would recom
mend that she take a Job If she does not wish to. 
But there are hundreds of thousands of women, 
married or not. who mast work to keep themselves 
and their families alive, and there are many more 
who rightfully feel the need for the Independence 
which only the ability to earn wages gives.

fl

T
jab: ’ That Z ance tho't that I would be a Men • ry , 

•tart; Z bought a lit -tie bus - 1 - neee and tro't that
vine, 6he proe* ised on our wed - ding cay far - sk - er
fruit; A cap - per nade a rurh at ne, he an lit have
bear; pressed the eer- vice but - ton down and grapbed the

Jga.

ny last dime. , (ji s ...
aa the bus) Oh this rug-ged, rag-ged in-di-vid-ual-is-n has

lava la a'ar*.
San «• ty. Claus 1" 
on | neckj

jtfa.

eurs-iy made a> bum ef me; Oh this rurf-g^d,:rug-ged in-di-vid-ual -

Schwab;

nine.
brute;been

bill

Was bank- ing 
That loan shark 
But when ay 
Said ho, •What 

While eat

nlnp,dough in twen- ty
got the best of
job and dough were gtaa,
are you do - ing her*,

ing steak the price went up*
is-B Has gat me up a tree; I'm drift-ing, ahift-ing, go-ing hi-thsz

thi-ther like a ship with-eut a rud-der on the sea; Oh this
fu - ture look-ing fine But the Boo - ae • velte and Heo -vers
why was I so dumb As to think that X could be

wolf was at the deer, so she said, "I must bo , loav-lng 
la - ting all our laws? You cob -pete with le - cal graf-tere

could not 'pay the check,30 the bees be - gaa to hoi- ler

54+

Literature 
to the Masses

<#■ vu- rj( p*rt.
Basic copyrighted 1935 by Biy Auville*
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rug-ged, rag-ged in-di-vid-ual-ie-n Has sure-ly made a bus ef ml

MOVIES

TRY this song on yoor piano, 
* guitar, er mouth-organ. It Is

Flashes and Cloeeupt
By David Platt

r08 is the season when all good 
movie reviewers start grinding 
out lists of the best and worst films 
of the year. First to lead off is 

the National Board of Review of 
Motion Pictures which selected the 
following ten best American-made 
anrf foreign produced films released 
between Dec. 20, 1934 and Dec. 20, 
1935. The National Board’s Amer
ican list includes; Alice Adams, 
Anna Karenina, David Coppcrfleld. 
Gilded Lily, The Informer. Le* 
Miserable*. Lives of a Bengal 
Lancer, Mutiny on Um Bounty, Who 
Killed Cock Robin (Walt Disney 
cartoon. Its foreign selections are: 
Chapayev, Crime el Chatiment, Last 
Millionaire, Man Who Knew Too 
Much. Marie Chapdelalne, La Ma- 
ternelle. New Gulliver, Peasants, 
Thunder In the Rail, Youth of 
Maxim. The National Board chose 
The Informer as the best film made 
anywhere dinring 193S.

Our choice of the best film made 
anywhere during 1935 Is Frontier 
by Alexander Dovjenko; alternative. 
Peasants by Friedrich Bnfiler. Beet 
American film of 1935: Whole 
Town’s Talking with Edward Rob
inson; alternative. The Informer 
with Victor McLaglen.

Our list of the ten best Ameri
can films made in 1936 is: Whole 
Town’s Talking; A Night at the 
Opera; Broadway Bill; Matiny on 
the Bounty; Who Killed Cook 
Rohln; Pie in the Sky by Ralph 
Steiner, MoUy Thacher and Ella 
Kasan; The Informer; Broadway 
Melody ef Ittt; Mary Burna, Fugi
tive; David Oopperfleld.

Our list of the ten beet Euro
pean films; Chapayev, Youth of 
Maxim. Peasants, Moscow Laughs, 
New OulUvrr, Frontier, Thirty Nine 
Btopa, last Millionaire, Crime et 
Chatiment. Heroes of the Arctic.

We also present our list of the 
ten worst American films of 1935; 
Together We Live (formerly. Call to 
Anna), Riffraff, Bod Halute, Fight
ing Youth, Blnck Fury, Frisco KM, 
Sanders of the River, Stranded, 
Shipmates Forever. Devil Dots of 
the Air. V

Best Individual performance of 
IBM: Boris Babochkin in Chs- 
psytr:

Best performance of an Ameri
can actor: Jamas Cagney as “Bot
tom" in “Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.” \

Wont performance of 1935: 
Marian Davies ia “Page Miss 
Glory” No alternatives.

Best comedy of IMS: A Night at

one et the doeen songs written 
and published by Bay and Lida 
Auville of Cleveland, shout whom

si^

shop

Gold write* in his column 
y. The New York Workers’ 

p now ba* these songs on 
and every Workers’ Boek- 
in the country should have

them soon. Mike Gold mys that V 
“Rugged, Ragged Individualism” 
is his favorite of the. Auville 
song*. Others will be published 
from time to time, so yon can 
pick your favorite too.

BOOKS IN REVIEW
OHN STANLEY

ART

Distributing Literature in the Trade Unions
The work of our Party members In the trade 

unions would be greatly Improved If they would 
consistently distribute our literature to the members , 
of the unions. Strengthening the unions, establish
ing inner democracy, building the Farmer-Labor 
Party in the unions and recruiting to the Commu
nist Party would be achieved more rapidly if the 
proper pamphlets would be put into the hands of 
the trade unionists regularly and persistently.

Every experience In this field shows the great 
possibilities there are. In one of the sections of * 
the Ohio District, two comrades visited the presi
dent of a certain local union. The purpose of this 
visit was to draw him closer to the Party, and, if 
possible, into the Party. He reacted in a friendly 
manner, and, although he didn’t Join the Party, 
the comrades felt he was won over to our side. By 
keeping cloee contact with him the comrades feel 
sure that he will Join the Party.

During their conversation with this leading union 
man. the comrades asked him how the workers in • 
his union felt about the L*bor Party. “Well,” he 
said, “they accepted my report on the A. F. of L. 
Convention and the Labor Party, but they had 
very few questions to ask me. I wish I could get 
some pamphlets on the Labor Party to give to 
them."

In Akron, the section literature agent himself 
attended a meeting of a local union and sold eight 
copies of Dlmltroff’s report to the Seventh World . 
Congress.

Such cases of trade unionists who are waiting 
for our literature can be multiplied by the hun
dreds ef thousands. The fractions must answer 
the needs of the masses and bring our literature to
them.

*

Artists* Union Group Show 
By Jacob Kainen

PED up with being classed as a 
■ mere economic organisation, the
Artists’ Union has stepped out as 
an exhibiting group in its current

News of Workers' 
Schools in the U.S.

Vanderbilt, 
the hundreds, 
ho, according

American director who contrib
uted moat to the medium during 
IBM: Wall Disney.

European director who contrib
uted most to the medium during 
im; a. rtoshke mew oumvorj. 
Alternative, ilewdtv Devjenke 
(Frontier).
. Producer who contributed least 
to the advance of the film; Ran- 

Hear* (Warner Brother*). 
Moat reactionary film of year: 

Red Sattoe (United Artist*..
Most anticipated film: Modern 

Ttaea with Charles Chaphn, Pre
miere Jan. IB is definite.

“The Public Be Dai

SO SAID rough old Commode 
father of the line—and so aay] 

thousand* of professional swindlers 
to the U. S. Federal Trade Commission, enjoy an 
annual “racket toll” from Americans of billions a 
year. You can read some of this story of fraud and 
chicanery In The Run for Tour MoKey by two 
nimble-wltted Investigators, E. Jerome j Ellison and 
Prank W. Brock (Dodge Publishing Coi.. 268 pages. 
$2.50). A few of the facts Which help to show how 
Americans are more bitten by rackets than a mangy 
dog by fleas:

In ten years a single racket (unnamed by the 
authors) sucked in a total of 25 billion dollars: $25 
a year for every man, woman and child in the coun
try, “enough to pay all the war debts owed the 
United States twice, and still leave a balance of two 
billion dollars for a new navy and a soldier’s bonus 
or two. . . .” Four New York slick guys cleaned up 
$135,000 on a "Yonkers Gold Mine" which turned 
out to be a temporarily abandoned rood construc
tion project. ... In Philadelphia a bogus “Milk 
Fund" charity took in $22,000, of whidh less than 
$900 was Spent for milk. . |. . In Indianapolis a 
racketeer specialising in the hopes and fears of 
the unemployed, got $1,100 from five job-seekers 
who expected—and did not get—fat executive posi
tions on fake mining and other com panlee. ... In 
real estate the takings are always big: one group 
of Kansas City promoters tried to sell 15,000 acres 
of Mojave desert as "rich California farm land,” 
and there are scores of "companies'’ which exploit 
debt-ridden land-owners by fulsome and expensive

by blologieally stainless parents. Using a “question 
and answer" form of presentation he takes up, one 
by one, 371 separate points, in this way combining 
a considerable amount of sound information on 
general social conditions with a hopelessly unsci
entific set of assumptions with reference to human 
breeding.

showing at the A. C. A. Gallery, 
52 West Eighth Street. More than 
fifty pictures representing a variety 
of esthetic approaches keep the 
visitor keyed up and interested 
This exhibition stamps the Union 
as a ranking art organisation, not 
only because of its social import
ance as the militant organiser of

Pea- example- although Dr. Huntington accepts artists for the betterment of their

perty atpromises” to sell heavily mortgaged 
fabulous profits. Ambulance-chasers, 
in artistic talent, in expectant "helrt” to great 
estates; lotteries, insurance, chain store schemes; 
even cemetery lots are sold to jittery pedple who are 
told that ground for burial is getting scarce! And 

the "death rackets,” from the sale of bogus “me
morials” and biographies to fake “Ouaftlian Foun
dations”—not to mention the trickery of under
takers with their “$150 funerals complete. . . .’’

Sponsored by the National Better Business Bu
reau. The Run for Your Money can tell you plenty 
about some of the ways in which you get 
fooled—but nothing, of course, about how to de
stroy the system out of which all rackets come.

Eugenics: A
SPHERE

I Ini nf

‘Class”-Sciei
is no particular profit in bettering the 

lot of a slava." in these sharp words Dr. 
Hermann J. Muller, an American scfentftt and on#
of the world’s greatest authorities on genetics, sums 
up the basic fallacy tit the bourgeois pseudo-ecience 
af eugenic*. -It is undeniable.*’ he wrote further, 
“that the profit system leaves little place for chil
dren. In general, they are not profitable Invest
ments: their cost is excessive, the dividends from 
fhtoa are uncertain ... and they do pot mature 
toon enough." I '

• Harsh language—but a perfect corrective tor 
such books as Tomorrow’t Children: the Goal of 
Knesniea. by Ellsworth Huntington (John Wiley, 
133 pages, $1.23). Or. Huntington, a specialist In 
“human geography,’’ would Hke to sea the United 
States—indeed, the whole world—becomeia paradise

tor Ideal children raised under perfect

k

conditions

the necessity for a rational environment, good food 
and full opportunities for individual development, 
there is no discussion whatever of the Colossal 
triumphs In this sphere achieved under Socialism 
in the Soviet Union. Such an omission in a book 
which definitely approves of birth control, limita
tion of families in lower income brackets, qualified 
"segregation” of the “unfit” and "sterilization” on 
the California (and Nazi-German?) plan can In
dicate only one thing: the clear class-bias of the 
author, in favor of the capitalist system of property 
relations.

Another example, and moat of our readers will 
be warned. Dr. Huntington asks the question, "Have 
not many famous men sprung from unintelligent 
and inefficient parentsV’ (Emphasis mine—J. 8.) 
Having thu$ damned thousands of socially deprived 
people with two vicious adjectives, our author seeks 
an answer in that most notorious of bourgeois 
documents. Who’s Who in Atnerkfi (why did he 
not use the Social Register also?), and emerge* 
with this astounding canard: “A minister’s son had 
2,400 time* aa great a chance of getting into Who's 
Who as had the son of an unskilled laborer." This 
Is pertainly true, but what Dr. Huntington (In com
mon with-most other eugenlsts) consistently falls to 
make clear is the social origin of his biological 
Judgments. His notion of "celebrity" is based upon 
a system of valuations which selects an economically 
favored group in a society: and It is this method 
of selection which, however unintentionally, has 
discredited the scientific claims of eugenics ever 
since Sir Francis Gallon established it In Victorian 
England. In Soviet Russia (with whose work in 
genetics Dr. Muller Is intimately familiar) human 
talent and ability is encouraged to the utmost in

economic conditions, but also be
cause of its artistic importance as 
the exchange center of all art 
tendencies.

| The impression is one of vigor 
i and independence. It might be 
expected that some of the younger 

: artists would be strongly derivative, 
but, on the contrary, a surprising 
freshness is evidenced.

Harry Gottlieb’s “Low Tide” 
gives the general tone. Honesty, 
integrity and authenticity are ap
parent both as painting and as ex
perience. A group of men are 
huddled around a bonfire warming | 
their hands. The river and tugs 
are simplified and flattened behind 
them in the dark.

Abraham Harriton is represented 
by a tempera panel clear as 
Breughel, if not as animated. 
Tellingly designed, “country Auc
tion" depicts the breaking up of 
the American farm, with the auc
tioneer. the focus of the composi
tion, selling the remnants of a dls- 
poaeeated home.

Moses Soyer’s Portrait” is dis
appointing, perhaps because It is 
obviously unfinished. The forms 
of She arms and torso are solid, 
while tile hands are flat and 
aketohy. Louis Rikak'a “Unload
ing” is not; up to standard. A 
slickness thoroughly uncharacter
istic of the artist weaken* the char
acter of his vision. Maurice Becker’s 
detail of a mural is below par.

WINTER TERM BEGINS JAN. «
Workers School* throughout the country are 

preparing to open the Winter Term next Monday, 
Jan. 6. The New York Workers School, 35 Bast 
12th street, is making all necessary preparations 
for a record opening, on that day. Classes are 
being filled up dally now. We urge all* students 
to register as soon as possible.

Registration is on daily from 10 a. m. to MO 
s p. m., Saturday, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. ni.
-/ ...

FORUM
The New York Workers School Is fortunate In 

securing V. J. Jerome, an editor of the “Ckmunu- 
nlst” to be the speaker at this Sunday’* Forum 
on the “Socialist Party at the Cross Roads.” The 
lecture will be at 8:30 p. m , Jan. 6 at 36 East 12th 
Street, second floor. Admission is 25 cents. „

everyone by eliminating all artificial economic bar- SSe^^iSeSSi

a varietyrier* and destroying the 
“biological” inferiority.

social bases of so-called

Voltaire: Champion af the Bourgeoisie
VOLTS1RM (Holt: Home University Library,JN

L i
Brtilsford has written a remarkably good account 
of the great 18th; century genius who was one of 
tbs first to voice the then revolutionary Ideals of 
the rising bourgeoisie, the middle class of hi* day. 
Swiftly, both aa historian and as literary critic, Mr. 
Brallaford pictures the many-sided Vbltalre, shew, 
ing how all bis paationat* struggles (against royally 
and the church and against all forms of Intolerance 
and suppression; were determined by the fact that 
"he knew by instinct and intercourse the mind of 
the middle class, to which hi gave the most bril
liant literary expression." Definitely Capitalist to 
his sympathies, Voltaire (himself a rich man), for 
all hi* love of “liberty” never succeeded in escaping 
the inner contradictions set up by hh acceptance 
of private property and individualist ethics. Brails- 
ford's admirable little book should be widely read 
by all who want to understand the political origins 
of •■Uber*listn."| • ; f ■ .

NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOLS
The drive for $15,000 for the National Training 

school Pond is not yet in full swing. The read
ers of the Dally Worker realise the necessity of 
preparing developed forces—forces squipped with 
the theories of Marxism-Leninism. Communist 
Party units, workers’ groups and groups o£» intel
lectuals, readers of our Press—those who recogniaa 
this urgent need, should organise affaire, collec
tion! to raise this money. Send ail funds to A. 
Markoff, treasurer, 36 East 12th Street.

I

TUNING IN
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the

we
of tsndeneiM. Lou 

Nlsonofl works In the Neo-Romantic 
tradition, but he carries the melan
choly harmonies of those weary 
souls into the streets and the city. 
“Waterfront,” a deck scene, is 
Ntsonoff’s contribution. Herb Kruek- 
mah’s "Three Scrubwomen.” a 
warm pa item of color shapes, re
tains a deep humanity.

• the Bbyiressionisl* are repre
sented by Tschabosof, “At the 
Opera” is distinguished by effec
tive and emotional use of pigment, 
together with a .lashing hatred of 
the wcti-larded and well-dressed oc
cupants tit the box.

dtuan Davis’s clear design in 
tempera, “Olouobeeter Waterfront,'’ 
makes me of waterfront motifs to 
creal* a two-dimenstonal pattern 
interesting In arratwemem and 
texture. The picture Is pleasing, 
but a little stereotyped. Dya 

Books" shows his 
to Braque.

are bits of remarkably fresh 
painting throughout. #

Don t aalas this exhibition. On 
until Jan. 13.
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Decisive
REPETmON OF WILSON MOCKERY SEEN IN ADMINISTRATION’S NEUTRALITY PROGRAM—PEACE CONFERENCE PROPOSALS WOULD AID ANTI-WAR FIGHT

AROUND the misleading term “neutrality0 the next 
Congress will discuss the most vital issues of the 

attitude of the United SUtes government towards the 
present and oncoming wars.

That neutrality itself, as a means of avoiding war, 
is not only a sham and a mockery but a definite smoke
screen for the most rabid war-mongers in the United 
SUtes, the Hearsts, the du Fonts, the Liberty Leaguers, 
is becoming plainer to the peace-loving American 
masses.

Not only did Wilson’s sham neutrality help Mor- 
gan plunge the American people into the last world 
slaughter, but even Roosevelt’s Neutrality Act is least 
of all NEUTRAL as between lUly and Ethiopia.
No peace-loving person would want an American em
bargo on arms to be equal as between World Gangster 
No. 1 and his innocent victim.

> iThe basic prerequisites of a so-called Neutrality 
act that would in some measure serve the struggle for 
the maintenance of peace were already reccjgnixed in 
teh most comprehensive draft for a new law 
by the National Peace Conference.

Jrawn up

These principles were: <1) recognition 
collective action to mainUin peace; (2) brandi 
aggressor; (Z) lifting of arms embargo again* 
tim of aggression, tightening it ag^ 
AGGRESSOR; (4) arms embargoes to be ext 
only to financial aid to an aggressr, but to i 
MOST VITAL war materials of today—oil, 
per, iron, and such other raw materials in whi 
icaiN supplies are decisive.
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True, the framers of the National Peace 
ence draft did not make their ideas as clear as

Confer- 
we state

them above, or as the Soviet Union is demonstrating 
them in PRACTICE to the entire world. But the weak 
plant is there, and should be nourished by mass pres
sure of all those who stand for peace—which means 
a fight against the Fascist aggressors who are ready to 
plunge the world into a sea of blood.

Latest reports from Washington have it that the 
Roosevelt government, not so anxious for a clear-cut 
showdown on this issuers rushing its own draft bill, 
which will be a re-hash of the expiring neutrality act. 
THAT DID NOT STOP THE SHIPMENT OF THE 
MOST VITAL WAR MATERIALS TO ITALY. It will 
not work in the greater war dangers that confront hu
manity from Fascist Germany and imperialist Japan. 
The Roosevelt bill, says the New York Times, will not 
ban such war materials as oil, cotton, copper, steel and 
iron scraps; and it will not brand an AGGRESSOR.

That means if imperialist Japan or Fascist Ger
many begin the war both are plotting against the 
U.S.S.R., the du Fonts, the Rockefellers, the Morgans 
can ship them oil, steel, cotton and other war materials 
they need more than anything else in the world TO 
BEGIN or TO CONTINUE such * war.

In the struggle for peace we must fight for a so- 
called neutrality act which will at least lay the basis 
for some action against the danger of war by hitting 
at the incipient criminal AGGRESSORS,

But above all, the masses, yearning, hoping and 
striving for peace, must mass their strength to enforce 
their own neutrality act by a people’s embargo on all 
war materials to an AGGRESSOR, by supporting 
strikes and other action to stop the shipment of war 
materials from the United States to the war criminals.
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1 j President Green Quibbles

PRESIDENT GREEN of the A. F. of L.
opens his attack on the industrial 

union program advocated by the’United 
Mine Workers, the United Textile Work
ers and in fact by the strongest organ
ized and most decisive sections of the A. F. 
of L. by a circular letter to Central Labor 
Unions throughout the country.

Green simply brushes aside all argu
ments of the industrial unionists, such as 
that the combinations of capital have 
made craft unionism ineffective, that a 
stubborn adherence to craft unior. sm has 
left the great masses of American work
ers, especially in basic industries, un
organized. and that the very life of union
ism in this country and the standards of 
living of the workers demand industrial 

‘organization. Green doesn’t bother to an
swer this.

Instead, his whole argument is based 
on the following plea: that when the craft 
unions were chartered by the A. F. of L. 
“a contract was entered into between the 
American Federation of Labor and the 

^National and International Unions,” which 
“guaranteed jurisdiction over all workmen 
doing the work of the specific craft or oc
cupation covered by the organization,” 
and that this contract “cannot be set 
aside or altered by one party without the 
ponsent of the other.” Then he orders all 
blfidials of unions in the A. F. of L. to 
carry out instructions of the convention 
which supports craft unionism.

Leaving aside the fact that the indus
trial union organization contemplated in 
the near future is mostly in industries 
which the craft unions do not and cannot 
organize. Green’s answer is a cynical jug
gling, in lawyer-like phrases, with the 
right to effective organization which every 
American worker has. Green has no au
thority to speak even for the membership 
of the craft unions, who in numerous in

stances have voted favorably on this mat
ter. Certainly some implied “contract,” 
raade*at the time of , the organization of 
the A. F. of L. irt 1881 by the fathers of 
the present workers, should not stand for 
a moment in the way of the rights and 
duties of the present generation. 4.

The Social ‘Security’ taw

THE Roosevelt Social Security Law goes 
into operation only a few days after 

the announcement by Senator Lynn J. 
Frazier of North Dakota that he would 
sponsor a comprehensive Workers’ Social 
Insurance Bill, drafted by the Inter-Pro
fessional Association for Social Insurance.

Th«F old age pension provisions of the 
Social Security.Law have been justly con
demned by the Townsend movement as a 
fraud. The unemployment insurance fea
tures are no lees fraudulent. Not a cent is 
provided for the 18 or 14 million now un
employed. Many categories of employed 
workers are permanently excluded, and 
no benefits will be paid till two years from 
Bow—in those states which have adopted 
similar legislation, i

And all social insurance provided 
in the Roosevelt law is to come, either di
rectly or indirectly, out of the pockets of 
the masses.

The growth of the Townsend move
ment show's that millions are dissatisfied 
with the administration law. The support 
developed for the Londeen Bill <H. R. 
2827), which provides adequate unemploy
ment and social insurance at the

of the rich, indicates the possibilities for 
further extending the fight to win genu
ine social insurance.

The new bill which Senator Frazier
sponsor embodies all the basic prin- 

cijnes of the Lundeen Bill in a more com
prehensive way. Its old age pension provi
sions should appeal to Townsenditcs, while 
it eliminates the transaction tax feature 
which has subjected the Townsend pro
posals to so much criticism.

Supporters of the Lundeen Bill of 
the Townsend Plan and all who want 
genuine social insurance should join 
hands in a united drive to secure the en
actment at the coming session of Con
gress of the new Frazier bill.

On Housing
CONGRESSMAN MAURY MAVERICK

is drafting legislation for a tremen
dous public works program to include the 
the building of 1,000,000 houses annually 
for the pext fifteen years. The houses, he 
says, are to sell at $1,000 to $1,500 in 
monthly installments of from $6 to $10.

In comparison with the miserly hous
ing bill being drafted by Senator Wagner, 
it can be seen that the Congressman from 
Texas at least has a grasp of the housing 
needs of the people. >

The Housing Division of the Public 
Works Administration estimates that 
11,000,000 homes in city and rural dwell
ings in the United States are "definitely 
sub-standard.” These include the millions 
of city fire-traps condemned by law many 
years ago, and the broken-down wind- and 
rain-swept houses in the fanning regions.

, Details of the Maverick bill will be 
eagerly awaited. But one feature men
tioned by its sponsor requires comment 
now — the financing of ithe program 
through further government borrowing' 
and paying of interest. It is time that 
such programs be financed through taxa
tion of large incomes and corporation 
profits. |

And will the bill call for construction 
at trade unibn wages? Will it provide 
apartment houses within the large cities 
at low fixed rents? And will provisions be 
made for the unemployed, for the millions 
of penniless share-croppers and tenant 
farmers ? These are some of the necessary 
features of a federal housing plan.

HearNt Again

FLEEING from the glare of publicity 
which they felt was largely responsible 

for the death of their first child, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lindbergh, with Baby Jon, walked 
down the gangplank of their ship at Liver
pool, straight into the arms of—

A HEARST CAMERA MAN!
There was a click. The picture was 

flown to London, radioed to New York 
and spread all over the Hearst papers.

Hearst says the Lindberghs were driv
en abroad by "cranks, criminals and Com
munists.” Two cars filled with Hearst 
camera men recently crowded a Lindbergh 
auto off the road at Englewood, N. J., 
frightening the nurse and little Jon. Not 
satisfied with having driven the Lind
berghs, out of New Jersey, Hearst would 
now drive them from England,
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Results of Open Unit Meet. 
Fluctuation Laid to 
Mechanical, Formal Approach

THE Back Bay Unit of Sec
tion 9 in tns South End 

of Boston, Mass., KHd an open 
membership meetings Decem
ber 17th. This is in thesbeart 
of the Negro Section. There 
were about 40 persons pres
ent, 14 of whom were especially 
invited. Comrade Phil Prankfeld 
gave a stirring lecture, stressing the 
need for more Nesroes being drawn 
into the Party, the importance of 
working in a comradely spirit In 
the neighborhoods where we live.

Many questions were asked by 
the visitors and were answered to 
the satisfaction of all present The 
composition of our meeting Is 
worthy of mention. There were 
three women domestic workers, one 
woman who works in a dress shop, 
one dentist, two lawyers, one drafts
man. one mechanic and one fur
niture factory worker—all of them 
Negroes. Two Negro men who had 
dropped out of the Party said they 
had no place out of the Party and 
rejoined. The three Negro women 
have worked as members of the 
Neighborhood Scottsboro Defense 
Club, been on the picket lines and 
helped with I. L. D. work. They 
still feel they are not ready to 
join the Party, but they were as
sured they were doing “Party 
work.’'

We were able to recruit six new 
members at this meeting. Refresh
ments were served and all had a 
good time. Yea are have weak
nesses, but we shall s not stress them 
at this time. We shall try to over
come them. > M. M.

NEWS RELEASE FROM ROME- 
“ALL QUIET ON ETHIOPIAN FRONT.' hy Phil Bnrd

How Nazis Greeted 1936
ffHE "Olympian year” I ,

This ia how the Nazis greeted the New 
upon everyope to aid theYear,

Olympic Games which they frankly style
“the year’s great national undertaking.”

The Reich Sport Journal even boasts 
of the connection between the Nazi gov
ernment and the games, declaring that 
“our propaganda at home has become 
more and more a matter wherein all the 
government’s offices and all th* party’s 
organizations are involved.”

This hi the time to start off the year’s 
fight against holding the games on the 
soil of Hitler terrorism. Turn the Nazi 
dream of an "Olympian year” into an 
"Anti-Nazi-Olympian year”—a year that 
must%see the liberation of Ernst Thsel- 
mann, Ossietsky and the thousands of

T A RECENT Section Commit- 
■ tee meeting the problem of re

cruiting new forces Into the Party 
was raised. Here it was pointed 
out that it is impossible to dis
cuss recruiting into the Party with
out at the same time properly 
tightening up on our organizational 
apparatus, especially within the 
units.

It is not a great problem to re
cruit into the Party, but it is a 
serious problem to actlvize properly, 
to fit Into the Party so that this 
tremendous fluctuation in the Party 
is definitely stopped. Paterson, for 
example, can show within the last 
two yean over 1,000 workers hav
ing been recruited into the Party. 
Today we can actually count only 
110 dnes-paying members. Why is 
this so?

The solution to this burning 
problem lies in the unit. For a 
period of seven months our unit 
did not recruit one new Party mem
ber. Directives were received from 
the Section Headquartren and ap
plied to the unit in a formal, me
chanical manner. The unit was tied 
down to routine work and practi
cally the entire unit meeting was 
devoted to a check-up of this and 
a check-up of that. Interest in 
the unit was lacking; comrades 
stayed away from unit meetings. 
TTiere was absolutely no discipline 
in carrying out decisions, etc.

The Section Committee, as a re
sult, made several changes, A new

__.unit bureau, composed of the newer
and less experienced comrades to
gether with myself as organizer, 
*ere elected. A leading comrade 
afa* assigned to give guidance to 
the bureau. At flzst we made mis
takes, we floundered around, we had 
no initiative of our own. But as 
we learned how to work, so did 
the work of the entire unit im
prove. and also the question of 
recruiting and fluctuation was 
solved to the extent where results 

achieved.
. L. L, Sect L Paterson.
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Letters From Our Readers

Join tha %

Communist Party
Streei, New York
me more informs-

NAM* ....
t |

Reminds Readers of Effective 
Aid to Building ‘Daily’

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

There recently appeared in this 
column a letter from a reader who 
wrote he was transferring his milk 
purchases to a company which ad
vertised in this paper.

Since Increase in advertising in
come is a prime need for the 
“Daily," this is an excellent method 
for readers to help along in the 
good work. It! is a fact that the 
families of m»ny readers still pur
chase their milk supplies from 
sources which persistently discrim
inate against the Daily Worker in 
their advertising contracts. The 
curious indifference on ithe part of 
numerous readers to the use of this 
simple and effective method to show 
recalcitrant milk advertisers that a 
large portion of their customers can 
be cut away from them lis to be 
ascribed only to i inexcusable 
thoughtlessness and neglect.

ThC family of the writer has just 
switched from Borden's to Morri- 
sania. We have been pestered al
ready by Borden’s agents in an at
tempt to induce us to teturn. They 
are obviously sensitive to loss of 
business, however snutil. I have 
written them explaining the reason 
for our change, and also to Mbr- 
risania, telling both that I was writ
ing thC Daily Worker on the sub
ject. M. L.

Reader* are or*e« t« writ* (• the 
Daily Worker their optaleDi. UaproMUaa, 
experience,, whalerer they fool will he 
of general iatorcal. SOftcttlon, and 
eriticliiai are welcome, and whenever 
poulblo are Deed for the improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondent* are 
aiked to (tvo their names mad addresace. 
Except when <lrnatnre> are aathoiirad. 
ealya initial* will he printed.

We Don’t Think It’s 
A Money Problem

Reading, Pa. 
Comrade Editor: ■

1 firmly believe that Norman 
Thomas would be in favor of the 
united front without reservations if 
he ever went to the Soviet Union 
and saw for himself how Socialism 
is being built under the leadership 
of the Communist Party, I am en
closing II to start a fund to send 
Norman Thomas to the Soviet 
Union as a part of his revolutionary 
education.- k t V. R. 8.

Says Red field’s Satire Reveals 
‘Unfitness’ of Ruling Class

Detroit, M|ch.
Comrade Editor: j j! i

Please find enclosed money prder 
for a year’s sub td the Sunday 
Worker and Redfield's “Ruling 
Glawss.’’ This will Indeed he a 
splendid mate for Burck’s “Hunger 
and Revolt,” which I have.

Such biting satire as Redfield’s Is 
powerful propaganda. It clearly 
shows that our alleged “betters” are 
not only “human,” but very Inferior 
humans indeed. He reveal* their 
unfitness to control; and admin
ister the mighty forces which at 
the present moment ’ in our social 
evolution manifest themselves.

Only collective ownership and 
Soviet power can do that.

A. McK.

Job Means ‘Daily* and Aid 
To Political Prisoners

Nokomis, Ill.

the
Comrade Editor H 

Here’s my subwnption for 
Saturday Daily Worker. j 

We started to work: a month ago. 
and now there’s some dough for 
the Daily Worker *i>d other good 
things to read, like “Soviet Russia 
Today.” , j I' ll i :

I I am also going to send a con
tribution to the L L. D. for Christ
mas for its excellent defense of the 
workers in the U. 8. A., and in our 
ease, the Hillsboro fourteen defend
ants. of last summer. I am one of 
them.

Discusses Mcliwain Article 
On ‘Government by Law’

Brooklyn, N. Y, 
Comrade Editor: j j: ■

In the Jan., 1936 issue of Foreign 
Affairs, there is an article by Pro
fessor Mcliwain of Harvard Univer
sity, called “Government by Law,” 
which deserves the attention of your 
readers.

The article Is an; attack on the 
Nazi conception of Igw and govern
ment; Professor Mcliwain sees the 
danger of this Nazi philosophy 
spreading throughout the world, not 
excluding those lands where consti
tutionalism and republicanism still 
prevail. L ’ 1

Professor Mcliwain ftndsUhat the 
Nazi rulers are determined to aban
don all jurisprudence based Aipon 
established law and io substitute for 
it a new jurisprudence based upon 
“arbitrary” will. The professor 
rightly condemns this as the abro
gation of all those human rights for 
which peoples have fought self- 
sacriflclngly for the past two hun
dred years. These are the “right*” 
which we in America are familiar 
with as embodied in the Bill of 
Rights of the Contitution,

It is the contrast in the move
ment of events in the past eighteen 
years that Professor Mcliwain does 
not grasp. The contrast that he 
does observe Is between bourgeois 
democracy and fascism, rather than 
thatibetween socialism and fascism. 
The contrast (more correctly, the 
conflict) between bourgeois democ
racy and fascism la but one aspect 
of the more basic conflict: between 
socialism and fascism. Once we 
grasp this reality. I this truth, our 
struggle for the “rights." obtaining 
in bourgeois democracy 1 becomes 
concrete before our eyed as the 
progressive struggle for the new 
order of things—soclalism—raiher 
than the retrogressive movement to
ward fascism. Jt U in this light 
thst we must see the paramount 
issue of the day. [ A. L T.

World Front
---- By HABBY OANNW

Naval C onfab on lee 
Must Be Revived Soon 
The Outlook '

SOON the London Naval 
Conference will have to 

come out of its period of hi
bernation. But it is scheduled 
to emerge from suspended 
animation at a time when the 
U. S. Congress will be dis
cussing the problems of American 
Imperialist interests tn the next’ 

.war.
That, and influential opinion ex

pressed In Tokyo, do not augur well 
for any peaceful achievements from 
the conversations of the British, 
American and Japanese admirals. 
One of the events the year 193d 
will bring is the end of the Lon
don and Washington Naval treaties 
that ruled imperialist relations on 
the seven seas since 1922. Now all 
barriers are down; and to save 
themselves billions of dollars as well 
as to outwit their competitors, the 
imperialist naval experts are meet
ing. in London to try to work up 
a new treaty.

That new treaty, it seems cer
tain now. will newer see the light 
of day. Japanese imperialism has 
advanced to the point where it In
sists that China belongs to Tokyo. 
Wall Street refuses to give up its 
claims to the spoils, and has already 
undertaken a naval arms race that 
is shaking Japanese finances.

Britain, for the time heins. is 
seeing things eye to eye t*gth Wall 
Street on naval matters; but not 
entirely. • /'

THE conference opened with a 
head-on collision. In order to save 

it, the admirals put It on lea for 
a while. Japan’s delegates made 
the demand that. If them-k to be 
a future treaty, it ^nust bA,based 
on naval equality between the',Bff' 

Three, which meant the scrapping 
of the 5-3-3 ratio. '■

But to achieve this end Japan 
does not ask a 5-5-5 ratio (that is 
5 capital ships for Japan to a simi
lar number for Britain and the 
United States'- It insists on a 3- 
3-3 ratio. Though the resulting 
naval strength would be the same, 
the process of achieving it* end 
would be different for Japan. Parity 
and reduction provides Japan with 
a tremendous argument for “dls- 
armament” of course, of its oppo
nents. Equality, disarmament and 
peace, is Japan’s slogan at home for 
popular consumption. That means 
equal arms for Japan on the seas, 
disarmament of its foremost Im
perialist competitors, and peace in 
the Pacific to plunder China with
out having to" divide the spotla.

Build a Farmei>Labor
i “The building’ of b Farmer-Labor Party at the present time is the most burning 

need of the working class of America, of the toiling farmers and of the middle classes. 
The building of such a party is the only way in which the Working people of this 
country: can seriously undertake to improve their ifltolerjable conditions. )to shift the 
burden of the crisis back to the shoulders of the rich, and to ward off the growing 
menace of capitalist reaction, fascism and war."—The Farmer-Labor Party and the 
Struggle Against Reaction. (Resolution Adopted at the November Plenum of the Cen-

.'i

HEEDLESS to stress Premier Bald
ly win for British imperialism, and 
Norman Davis for Wall Street 
countered; each in his own way., 
with a d^ffnlte refusal. Mr. Davis 
proposed la reduction in armament 
of 20 per qent aU around, retaining 
the 5-5-3 business. Mr. Baldwin, 
while agreeing to the principle of 
5-5-3 andj the “spirit- of the Wash
ington and London treaties,” talked 
of “modification and adjustment." 
which is a sly way of offering Japan 
a face-saving increase i? such ships 
as will mot affect the major ratio, 
with London, at the same time, re
taining its united front with Wall 
Street against Japan's basic policy.

On hesirlng this, decisive Tokyo 
and Osaka opinion virtually ad
mitted Ufe end of naval negotia
tions had been reached. “The 
speeches bv the British and Amer
ican delegate*.” editorialized tha 
Osaka Mamichl and the Tbkyo 
Nicht Nichi. “in contrast to that ef 
Admiral Nagane. Impress as with 
the Impossihilitv of their agreeing 
to ear ha«ic policy.*'

5 , ( v • ' 1 -i „
YjTTH the wa(r fever In i Tokyo

militarist and naval circle* what 
it is toda^r. Admiral Nagano would 
sooner come home with hi* sword 
ceremoniously stuck tn hi* intes
tines than in hi* scabbard, if be 
were forced to gW* ^ 0,1 *■
termed "our basic policy.”

Ever since 1922 Japan ha* bee* 
propagandized to UM fad against 
the Washington treaty aa “our na
tional shame” by the entire Im
perialist press. The war lord* In 
Japan would not brook any capitu
lation on tiie prinXple of partly, in 
tha face of their Instance on a 
major war in the near future to 
teal the fate of China and prob
ably. as they think, the Boviaft. 
Union. Hence the conference pint 
end in failutO and the greatest 
naval race the world haa ever seen, 
or auhatantta) eoneeauons’to Japan 
Which could only he achieved on
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